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bet" ·een six an d seven hundred t housand small stock. In the l~llion
dale-vVillowmore a rea C'h1·y socoma tenuifoha Derg causes the loss 
annually of t housanu s of bus and lambs from l.:aalsie!.·te . In addition 
Dif'hapetafwn cymo.wm Hook (gifblaar) and Ctgine(l lm tkei Baker 
ca tL,;es h eaYy los:;es yearly i11 stock in the 'fj ansYaal , \\·hilst Seuecio 
spp. (dunHiekte) haxe m rHle the breeding of hor;-;e~ impos;-;ible in ceJ·
t ain parts of th e Union of South Africa and Ba~utoland . In som e 
years " ·ilted grasse,; (v('ilsirl.·te, prussi(' aci<l poisoning) cause Yery 
hig·h morta il.r i n ~mall ~tock in the semi -ariel regions of South .Afric·a. 
T ulip (tulp) and Cotel ydon poisoning i :; so comm011 tha t il neecl 
hardly be mentioned . ~ ot on ly in South Africa, but also in America, 
New Zealand , Australia. Central Ahira and India stock poisoning 
is very common . In :M:ontann nnu Colorado OYel' h \'0 hnnrlrecl million 
dollars damage is done to the stoc k in (lustry hy plant p01sonmg 
ever .'' year . 

XX I . ACTION OF PO ISONS ON FOETU SES. 

It is pos:;ible for a poison to exert i ts harmful effects on the ·wall 
directly or indirectly t h rough the nervous system of the pregnant 
uterus or on th e foetus or on bot.h . The expulsion of t he foetus may 
be caused by the poiso~1 induring eontrartion of the uterus or by 
bringing about t he death of the foetus, which ic; then expelled by 
the u terus or in both these wavs. It is a \Yell-lmo\Yll fad thn t drastic 
pu rgatives Yery herp1ent ]y r~use n hortion. 

XXII. INDIRECT POISON ING OF HUMAN BEINGS. 

Human beings may he(·ome poisoned by A . eating- th e t·arease,.; of 
animal,; th a t have died from poisoning. B. drinking, or using in 
th eir diet, t he mi lk of poisoned nnimals; ancl C. eating honey pre
pared f rom the flower s of poisonous plants. 

A. C.mCASEs oF Porso:r>EJJ A:r>nuLs. 

The eclibility of the car case, or a part thereof, of an animal 
which has died from poisoning rlepends on the c-hannel by which 
the poison found entran ce into t he body. I£ the animals rereiYed 
t h e poison per os, the flesh can be safely eaten as has been p1·oYed 
repeatedly by a number of investigator s. Fri:ihner (1919 , p. 23) states 
th::Jt according to r esults obtained h,\· his experiment.; ancl those of 
other investigators the :flesh (including heart, liYer a ncl kidneys) of 
sh eep , rabbits, geese, ducks, fmds, doves and a boYine poisoned with 
str;:chnine, eserine, pilocarpine, Yerahine, apomorphine, arsenic , 
oleanchine and leacl ran be eaten with impunity. Some authors llte 
t h e :flesh them,;elws, others fe el clogs 01· examinecl t he fle,;h for t h e 
presence of t he poison. Ostertag (1922) also refer,; at length to th e 
fact that the flesh of poisoned animal;; rouhl he consumecl \Yith 
sa fety. It is achisa ble . as a rule to discard t he organs of excretion 
as h ere the poison may be found in dangerou s amounts. It is for 
this reason th at the liTer, kidneys, udder ancl milk. stomach anrl 
intestines should he cliscarded. I£ the poison was introduced sub
cuta neouslY and iutromusc·ulnrh· n ~ is the rnse when animab are 
killed by poisoned arrows, all th.e flesh , exrevt that part immecliately 
surrounrling the point where th e anow struck the animal, is eaible. 
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1t would be adYisable to discard the organs of excretion mentioned 
above. Steyn [1931 (d)] fed the internal organs and flesh cut from 
different parts of the body of a sheep killed by the intrajugular 
injection of strychnine on the left side to clogs. Only those dogs 
11·hich had received the left front leg, the kidneys and the lu;ngs 
and heart died, whilst the remaining ones developed no t>ymptoms of 
poisoning. Henning (1926) 11·as able to produce poisoning in dogs 
by feeding them on very large quantities of the meat of goats which 
had died from Cotyledon W'alliahi,i Harv. poisoning. 'l'his is the 
first record of flesh of animals poisoned per os causing poisoning 
"·hen eaten. This is possible Ylhen the animal, whose flesh is eaten, 
is much more resistant to the poison concerned .than the animal 
or human being partaking of that flesh. This would mean that the 
poisoned animal would have such a high concentration of the poison 
in its flesh, as to cause poisoning in the much more susceptible 
huma;n being or animal eating its flesh. 

B . MILK. 

As the lactating mammary gland 1s an active excretor of many 
poisons, the milk of poisoned animal or animals treated with very 
poiROnous drugs should be discarded. 

Frohner (1919, p. 24) refers to the young of animals having 
become poisoned after they have partaken of the milk of animals 
which had taken arsenic, tartar emetic, meal contaminated with 
Agrostemnu~ Githago Linn, castor bean cakes, and colchimtm. A 
native woman who had partaken of coffee poisoned with a1:senic, 
suckled her child, which died from arsenical poisoning, whilst its 
mother recovered after having exhibited symptoms of poisoning 
(Juritz, 1910). ~1:uller, Senior Chemical Analyst, fed a suckling 
cat with arsenically poisoned food ·with the result that her four 
kittens died from arsenical poisoning (Juritz, 1910). It stands to 
reason that the amount of poison secreted in the milk will depend on 
the amount of poison taken and the time in which it is taken. Many 
poisons, if not taken in too large quantities at one time, will be 
changed by the organs, and body tissues and be excreted in harmless 
forms. Van Itallie (Frohner, 1919 p . 24) states that morphine, 
eserine, pilocarpine, iodine, salicylic acid and oil of turpentine are 
not excretecl by the milk. · 

C. HoNEY. 

Poisoning with honey prepared from the nectar of the flo11·en; 
of poisonous plants has been known since the earliest ages. According 
to Leschke (1932a) the first classic description of cases of honey 
poisoning is to be found in Xenophons Anabasis (Vol. IV, Chapter 8). 
The symptoms exhibited by the troops who had partaken of poisonous 
honey were vomiting, diarrhrea, inability to maintain their balance 
and unconsciousness. Some of the affected cases ended fatally. 

Aristoteles, Strabo, Plinius and Dioscorides also refers to cases 
of poisoning with honey (Lesch ke, 1932a). Leschke (1932a) further
more states that honey poisoning has occurred in New Zealand and 
North America and that the symptoms are those of gastric and nervous 
disturbances. 
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It is obvious t h at no definite symptoms of honey poisoning can 
be described as these will depend on the effects caused by t he plant 
or plants from which t he bees have gathered the nectar. 

Pammel (1911) mentions plan t:;; from whose flowers it is said 
poisonous honey i s produced . Man y cases of honey lJOisoning are ou 
record. It is sa id t h at the bees thenH;elveR ar e poisoned by honey 
made from the flower s of poisonous p lants . I n South Africa poisonous 
honey m ay be produced from the flower s of iV em:um oleander L inn, 
D atura stramonium L inn, Datn?'a. tat·ula L inn, and other poisonou s 
plants. P ammel says : " A South African species of E uzJh01·lria al so 
produces a poisonous h oney which was not noted by Greshof ". 

SPECIAL TOX ICOLOC Y. 
1'he following a re examples of special toxicology of vlants, some 

of which wer e investigated by the writer . A comprehensive considera
tion of t h e. poisonous plantf; in th e Union of South Africa will appear 
in t he contemplated handbook by the writer . 

I. CRAMINAE. 
11

HE PROBLEM OF ' ' G E I L SIEKTE '' . 

Many species of the Gram iner:w, som e of which constitut e our 
most valuable pasture gTasses, develop dangero-u s amounts of prussic 
acid (hydrocyanic acid) under certain climatic and soil conditions. 
This phenomenon has been th e cause of severe losses in stock especially 
in the mor e ariel areas of Sout h Af rica. Brown (1864) was the first 
to r efer to " geilsiekte " a nd subsequen tly frequent reference to this 
d isease i s made in South African Agricu l tu ral Jour nals. 'l'he toxicity 
of wilted pasture grasses has long been known to South Afr iean 
farmers , who wrote to the Landbo1t Journal about " geilsiekte " as 
ear ly as 1889 (Editorial , 1889), whilst MacOwan (1877) referred to 
h eavy losses caused by th is disease in stock. The actual cause of 
« geilsiekte " clue to t he ingestion of wilted grasses was investigated 
by t he author in 1929. The t erm " geilsiekte ", as used by stoek
woner s, embraces quite a nu mber of dj;;eases in sheep and cattle which 
are characterised by sudden death. It is, however , a term applied 
mostly , especially in ariel and semi-ariel areas, to prussic aeicl 
poisoning in sheep caused by t he ingestion of certain wilted grasses, 
and, in other areas by the ingestion of species of Dimorplmtheca 
(Steyn, 1929), Hen r ici (1926) found that certain grasses produ ced 
prussic acid very soon after t he process of wilting h as set in, whilst 
others do so at later stages of wilting. Those member s of the family 
which have been definitely proved to contain prussic acid u nder 
certain conditions will n ow be discussed. 

Anthephora pubescens Nees. 
Comm on names: E nglish-woolgrass ; Afrikaans- borseltjiegras, 

bloubuffelgras . 
Distribution : Bech uanala nd , H ay, · Gordonia, Prieska , Darkly \Vest, 

K imberley, Vryburg, Hoopstacl , Bloemfontein , Kroonstad, 
Christiana, Bloemhof, \Volmaransstacl , Pretoria, Lyclenburg 
and Sou th W est Africa . 
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Henrici (1926) who used the " vest-pocket test " for prussic acid 
in her investigations found that when in a wilted state, it contain& 
large amounts of prussic acid. 'l'he nature of the cyanogenetic 
substances present in the wilted grass is unknown. This grass is 
considered one of the three best pasture grasses in those areas where 
it occurs (Burtt-Davy, 1912). 

Aristida congesta R. & S. 

Cornm.on nanw: Afrikaans-steekgras; Suto-phutha-dilctr:oba, 
mahlaswa. 

Dist•ribution : Common all over Union of South Africa. 

'fhis grass when wilted contains large amounts of prussic acid, 
(Henrici, 1926) . 

Aristida uniplumis Licht. 

Common names: English-large Bushman grass, shiny grass; 
Afrikaans-langbeen t'waa ('l'oa) gras (southern Bechuana
lancl). 

Distribution: Very common in southern Bechuanalancl, extending 
westward to Namaqualancl (Burtt-Davy, 1912), also in Griqua
lancl West, Transvaal, sou thern Orange Free State, and certain 
parts of the Karroo (Coles berg). 

It yields prussic aciu when wilted (Henrici, 1926). 

Eustachys paspaloides (Vahl) Lanza & Matti 

[ = Chilms petraea Thunb . (non Swartz).] 

Common namf{,_s: Suto-sebokynyana. 
Distribution: Common all over Union of South Africa. 

Rosenthaler ("Wehmer, 1929) records 0·002 mg. per cent. prussic 
acid in the leaves while Henrici (1926) found prussic acid iu both 
fresh and wilted specimens. 

Raphis montana var. tremula (Stapf.) Phill. 

C= Ch1·ysopogon serrulatus Trin . = Andropogon monticola var. 
T1·inii Hoole. f .). 

Cmnmon nanws: 

Dist1·ibution: Pretoria, vVaterherg, Bloemho£, Bechuanalan(1, Hope
town. 

~Vhen wilted it yields prussic acid (Henrici, 1926). 

Cynodon Bradleyi Stent. 

Comrmon, name: English-Bra_clley grass. 
D·istribtdion. : Cultivated as a lawn grass. 

Specimens of this grass collected from a lawn at Onderstepoort 
yielded large amounts of prus&_ic acid when wilted (Steyn, 1929) . On 
one occasion even fresh (unwiltecl) specimens, collected in the early 
morning (about 8 a.m.) within two clays after a heavy rain , sho"·ecl 
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the presence of vrussic acid. Subsequeu t tests p erformed v.·ith fresh 
specimens failed to r eveal t h e presr nce of prussic acid. Sundried 
specime11 S collected \Yhen wilte<l a11<l trst ecl b1·o <lays a fter pickin g, 
still con taiue<l large amounts of pru;:sic acid. 

Cynodon dactylon Pers. 

Common 7WIII PS : English- F lori<la gra:;~, G0nnisiou g-rass, Baham a 
g-rass, Scotr·h g-ra~s, DeYil '~ gra~s, Bermuda qu ic- k grass, 
Bennuda grasH, Dnh grass, Doab grass, fine cou ch g r ass; 
Ahikaans-Bat:t iYie~P k" ·eek , fynk\\·eek , k\\·aggak\\·eek . Oost
indiesekvvee k, krui R:.rras, kweek ; Suto-moh lwa., ·mow·ra; 
X osa- uQru;nya. 

DisLrlbutlon: (l<:nm-; pradir:alh· ihrmwhou i th e U n ion of South 
A hi(' a. Common on old lanrl~ nem· h ome-;tea <l s a nrl " in·aab " . 

vVehmer (19:!H) rder~ to Hi s s pecies, but does not m ent ion <w .r
thiug- about the p1 e~e n c-e of prussic acid. Speci Jnen,; of i.h i,; plant 
g-rowi11g at Onderste1wOJi wer e test e<l b:v ihe author a11<l w e1·e w m e
tim es fo ull<l to <"Ont a in "1n al) :1mounL of pru~si<" a <.: i<l ''"h en in a 
perfectly fresh (um1·iHed) stat<' and _inY<H i.abl.v Yer.v large q u:udih es 
wh en wilted <luring- pr rio<b of hot <lr~· \\'(' <l th er. 

Cynodon incompletus Nees. 

Common na?ttes: English- qu i <.:k grass ; A frikaans-reg-te kweek, 
'l'ransvaal kwee kgra,..;. 

Dist1--ibuf'ion: Albany, Uitenhage, Queenst own , Ilumansclorp, 
H a nover , Port Elizabeth , Gri rp.tala n d \Yest . 

W ehmer (1929) slates it contains prussic acid , hut not constantly. 

Gynodon transvaalensis Burtt-Davy. 

C01nnwn names : English- quick g-rass ; A frikaans- kweekgras, b nek . 
Dist1·ibv.tion: . Ermelo, Vereeniging, \ Vit-watersran<l , Kroonstad and 

Bloemfontein. 
A t Onderstepoort the author fo und t hat \Yilted sp ecimen s <.:on

t a in lar g-e a nwunt,..; of p r u ss ic ac id . 

Digitaria eriantha Steud. 

Com.11w n n a m.es : Suto- m ntoyonP . 

Dislribu t ·£on : Bechna naland, l •:ast elll Cape P1·oyin ce, Griq nalancl 
W est, Prieska. 'J'embulan<l , N a t-a l. ·· 

H em ·i ci (192(;) found pruss i<" nc i<l in ,,·ilte<l sp t> <·inH' ll S. 

Pogonarthria squarrosa (Licht) Pilger 

( = F ouo7ta rtlir!u .fuJ("({trt H e11dle) . 

Common names: S.uto- m onyoyu ne. 

Distribv,t·£on : Bechuanalanrl , Kata l , B asu tohmd , Oran ge Free Sta te , 
Griqualand \Vest, TransYaal. 

\'lilted specimen s <.:ontain prussic aci cl (Henrici . 192G). 
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Sorghum verticilliflorum Stapf. 

[ =Andropogon halepens,is Brot. var. effusns Stapf]. 

[ = So?'ghum halepense Nees (non Pers)]. 

Common name: English-Johnson grass. 

Distribution: Cultivated as a fodder crop. 

Acoording to W ehmer (1929) and Cough (1932) S01·gh1krn 
halepense (Johnson grass) may develop dangerous amounts of prussic 
acid . Mathews (1932) reports seven cases of poisoning with 
" Sorghum. halepense " in cattle . Periods of drought varying from 
days to weeks preceded every outbreak . At the time of the outbreaks 
the grass was wilted and showed sunburnt tips. The symptoms 
described markedly resemble those in prussic acid poisoning. Burtt
Davy (1903-1904) states that " Johnson grass or Evergreen Millet 
(And·ropogon halepensis var. effusus Stapf) is one of the most 
pernicious weeds ever introduced by human agency ". According to 
him Johnson grass has found its way into the Transvaal, and is now 
a weed .at the Potchefstroom Agricultural College. 

Sorghum saccharatum Pers. 

Common na?nes: English-Sorghum; Afrikaans-Soetriet ; 
'' Imphee ''. 

Distribution : Cult·ivatcd. 

When wilted it contains dangerous amounts of prussic acid, 
which is liberated from a cyanogenetic glucoside (Wehmer, 1929). 

Sorghum Sudanense Stapf. 

Common names: English-Su dan Grass; Afrikaans-Sudangras. 

Distribution: Cultivated as a fodder crop. 

It is well known that Sudan grass may under certain climatic and 
soil conditions develop fatal amounts of prussic acid. The following 
is t he summary of a publication by Swanson (1921), who investigated 
the toxicity of Sudan grass : 

" (1) Hydrocyanic acid was found in large amounts m Sudan 
grass used for pasture and no harm resulted to cattle. 

(2) Liberation of hydrocyanic Reid from Sudan grass 1s 
apparently associated with enzyme action. Digesting in water at 
room temperature for several hours and then distilling gave larger 
amounts of hydrocyanic acid than if sulfuric acid was added at once. 
Hot water and dry heat diminished the amount of hydrocyanic acid 
obtained. Slow drying caused the hydrocyanic acid to disappear. 
Tests made on wilted samples or those several days old may be 
worthless. 

(3) Making Sudan grass into silage did not diminish the amount 
nf hydrocyanic acid. 
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(4) 'rests maJe immediately on frosted Sudan grass gaye YeTy 
lm·ge amounts of hydrocyanic acid, but it disappeared rapidly as soon 
as the plant began to wilt ; " ·h en dry the hydrocyanic acid bad 
<lisappeared. 

(5) While ~udan gra;;s giYing; a shong test for hydrocyanic aci c1 
was not harmful to cattle unde1· other C'Onditions it w as harmful. 
Immunity was not clue to habituation ". 

According to HonYath (1931) sheep grazing: on S udan grass 
developed symptoms of photosensitization. Photosensitir.ation due to 
the ingestion of this grass h as not as yet been noticed in South Africa , 
where conditions appear to be most faYoura ble for the development of 
this malady. 

Sorghum vulgare Pers. 

Common names: English-kaffir-corn; " Dhurra " ; guinea-com; 
Indian millet; great millet; J uar of India, Durrha Shirsha bi 
of Egypt. Afrikaans-kafferkOTing. Zulu-ama Bele. 

Disttibution: Widely cultivated in South Africa, especially by the 
natives, as a food grain. Its toxic properties have been known 
for a long time. 

Dunston and Henry (1902) isolated a cyanogenetic glucoside 
(dhurrin) from kaffir-corn. The interaction of dhurrin and an enr.yme, 
which is present in the plant and apparently is identical with the 
emulsin of bitter almonds, liberates prussic acid, dextrose and para
hydroxybenzaldehyde. Dilute acids have the same action as this 
enzyme on dhurrin. Dhurrin is resolved into dhurrinic acid and 
ammonia when heated with alkalis . Dunston and Henry showed that 
only the young plant, apd not the mature plant and " se~ds ", contain 
dhurrin or prussic acid. Robinson (1900) also refers to the toxicity of 
immature kaffircorn plants. The disappearance of dhurrin and 
prussic acid from the cut plant apparently occurs very slowly as cattle 
died from eating the plant three days after it had been cut. 

Sporobolus fimbriatus Nees. 

Common names: Suto- mat1.tlo -a- malwlo . 

Dist1·i ln1tion: Southern Bechuanalancl , South Eastern Cape ProYince, 
Basutolancl, Orange Free State, Transvaal. 

Henrici (1926) demon strated the presence of prussic af'id in th e 
wilted plant. 

Themeda tr iandra Forsk. 

Co mlllon names : 

Dist1·ibution: Throughout Union of South Africa. 

According to Henrici (1929} it contains prussic a(·icl when wilted. 

Henrici (1926) failed to demonstrate under any tin .:um sta nces the 
presence o£ prussic acicl in the following grasses : -Em.r;ros t~·s superba 
Peyr . , Rraqrostis lPhmaniana Kees , "r'ym lwpo_r;o ;J!utinorlis " , anrl 
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'· F·ingerhuthia af'i'icana ". Fresh specimens of Penniset1w1. claudes
tinum Chiov (kikuyu grass) and specimens in all stages of wilting up 
to complete withering were examined at Onclerstepoort by the author 
for the presence of prussic acid with negative results. 

Zea mays L. 

Common nanws: English-maize, mealie, Indian corn ; A:hikaans
mielie; Sesuto-poone. 

DistTibv.tion: Extensively cultivated as a foodstuff for man and 
animal. 

Walsh (1909) states that the male inflorescence contain a variable 
amount of prussic acid. Burtt-Davy (1912) (pp. 189-190) writing 
about the American cornstalk disease refers to a letter Teceived from a 
correspondent. The latter states that during an exceptionally dry 
year thousands of head of cattle were lost in the oornfield of "\Vestern 
Nebraska. Upon investigation it was found that the mealie stalks 
contained a large percentage of prussic acid. The correspondent 
however adds : I am not positive if I am correct in the poi&on ". 
Quite a number of publications on cornstalk disease are m entioned by 
Burtt-Davy. Price and Craig (Burtt-Davy, 1912) consider it possible 
that oornstalks may at times oontain prussic acid. According to a 
verbal Teport made to the author a number of donkeys, which had 
been driven on to a land of wilted mealies in Natal, died within a few 
hours. 

Experiments conducted by the author at Onclerstepoort have 
shown that under certain soil and climatic conditions green mealies 
may develop prussic acid. The results were however by no means 
constant. A large number of tests were conducted on wilted mealies 
growing on black clay soil and sandy soil and only in a few instances 
was prussic acid detectable and then only in the specimens growing 
on reel sandy soil. 

TOXICITY OF THE CYANOGENETIC GRAMINEAE. 

The toxicity of the above-mentioned cyanogenetic Gramineae 
obviously depends on their cyanogenetic glucoside or prussic acid 
content, which varie.s considerably according to climatic and soil 
conditions, and upon the rate at which such plants are ingested. 
Furthermore, the toxicity of plants containing cyanogenetic gluco
sicles depends to a considerable extent on the amount of epzyme, 
which is capable of splitting up these glucosicles, present in the 
plant. The fact that such enzymes may be contained in other plants 
eaten by stock should not be lost sight of. Seddon and King (1930) 
state that fresh plants containing 0 · 02 per cent. of prussic acid ancl 
dry plants containing 0 · 05 per cent. of prussic acid must be con
sidered dangerous, assuming that a sheep eats an average of 500 
grams of the fresh plant. 

The following conditions may give rise to the formation of fatal 
amounts of cyanogenetic glucosides (or prussic acid) in the above
mentioned plants: wilting and withering, especially during spells of 
hot dry weather; disease (Willaman and West, 1916); frost; bruis
ing; trampling; soils of different composition (plants grown on good 
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soil contain more prussic acid than those grown on poor :soil and 
ferti lizing wit h nitrate~ stimulates the production of prussic acid 
(Burtt-Davy, 1912; Cough, 1932) . The younger and the more suc
culent the plants are the more likely they are to produce lethal 
amounts of prussic acif1. During tl1 e process of desiccation most, 
if not all, of the prussic acid disappears fl·om the plant::;. 
vV ell cured plauts, '"hich contained dangerous amounts of 
prussic acid at th e t ime of cutting, can as a rule be fed to stock 
without any danger of poisoning. The rate of drying of plants, 
which contain pn1ssic acid or cyanogenetic glucosides, is of great 
impmtance. Swanson (1921~, who investigated the amount of 
prussic acid present in Suclau grass hom the time of cutting up to 
complete dryness states : " The portion tested at once g-aYe large 
amounts, that dried in the oven , ome\\·hat less, that (lriecl in the 
sun still less, aml t hat dried slo,dy in the shade none or only a 
trace ". l~oseutha ler (1929) found that a decrease in the intensity 
of light is accompanied by a decrease in the prussic acid content of 
lea Yes of " P runu s Zmtrocerasus ". Before feeding hay prepared 
from mealie stalks and sorghums it would be advisable to collect 
specimens from Yariou s parts, and especially from the centre, -of the 
stacks (or silos) and submit these to prussic acid tests. 

The possibility of a plant containing- a cyanogenetic glucoside 
but not the n ecessary enzyme to split it should be mentioned here. 
This enzyme might, hmYever, be present in some other plant. 
This '"as found to be the case in Australia with E1·enwzJhila macu
lata F1·. and A.cacia Georgina Bailey (Finnemore, 1931) . 

THE P H YSIOLOGICAL SIGKIJ:'ICAKC:E OF 0YAKOGE:N'ESJ s . 

Prussic acid was discovered by a Swedish chemist in 1782. 'l'he 
p roduction of this acid by a plant was first recor ded by Bohm in 
bitter almons in 1802 (H effter, 1923). 

I n considering cyanogenesis i;n plants we haYe to distinguish 
between those plants (Di?TWTphotheca spp.) which normally contain 
prussic acid (or cyanogenetic glucosicles) and those (wilted grasses) 
which cleYelop prussic acid under certain conditions only. 

T here is n o consensus of opinion with regard to the physiological 
significance of cyanogen esis in plants and what has been said under 
" VII . The rroxic P rinciples of Plants and their Physiological 
Sig nificance " also applies to cyanogenesiR in plants. 

Dunston and Henry (1906), Gresshof (190G), W illanwn and 
W est (1916), Czapek (1921), Henrici (1926) and Robinson (1930) 
refer to th e physiological significance of cyanogenesis in plants. 

Bach (Dunston an d Henry, 1906) " supposed that from the 
small amount of nitrate present i:n cell-sap, nitric acid '"as liberated 
in minute amount by th e considerable C[Uanti.ties of oxalic and 
carbonic acids usually present, and that this free nitric acid was 
contiuuou sl:y reduced by formaldehyde, producing- h:nlroxylamine, 
which inunedi atel~- combi_ned "'·ith formaldehyde, forming fonnal
doxime. The latter mig-ht undergo transformation in two ways. It 
might he converted into the isomenic formamide, which by simple 
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dehydration would g1Ye prusl:llC acid and \Yater, and in thil:l \Yay 
account for the frequent occurrence of this acid in plants, or the 
formamide might be hydrolysed, yielding ammonium formate, so 
supplying ammonia and formic acid ". 'l'his Yiew of Bach seems to 
offer quite a feasible theory of cyanogenesis in wilted grasses, as in 
this condition natural dehydration occurs, thus causing the forma
tion of prussic acid from a large proportion of the formamide 
present in the wilted pla,nt. Gautier (Dunston and Henry, 1906) 
holds: " that the free nitric acid of cell-sap reacts with formalde
hyde, forming free prussic acid, carbon dioxide, and water ". 

Willaman and Weflt (191G) consider the la1·ge amount of prussic 
acid in " SoTglwm. ", when the \Yater supply is inadequate, a result 
of the lack of glucoside stimulation. 'l'he increased amount of prussic 
acid in " unhealthy Sorghum plant;; " is thought by W illaman and 
vVest (1916) to be pr{)(lucecl for the purpose of stimulating hormones. 

'l'he view most widely held at present is that prussic acid is an 
intennecliate product of proteid ;;ynthesis, hence plants will contain 
most of this acid when protein meta holism is most active. Treu b 
(~obim;ou, 1930) regards the follon·ing facts as a support of this 
VleW : -

(a) The occurrence of cyanide in phloem and pavicycle 
(Pangium eclule); (b) the absence of protein from your " special 
cells ", the basilar hair cells and the oxalate-containing cells 
(" Pangium edule "); and (c) the disapperance of cyanide from 
leaves during senescence, or when the plant is kept in the clark. 
The accumulation of cyanide in the basilar hair cells and the oxalate 
containing cells was an indication to Treub that its formation was 
normally related to photosynthetic processes . 

Fearon (1926) discusses the possibility of cyanic aeid being an 
intermediate in the urea-urease s:vstem. 

ABSORrTION, :MonE OF Acnox, AXD ELDIIK.-I.TJO-" OF PRussrc A ern. 

Prussic acid is absorbed by the blood vessels and not by lymph 
vessels; tendons aponeurosis and nerves absorb prussic acid very 
slowly (He:ffter, 1923). The action of prussic acid is most p1·onouncecl 
when inhaled or when injected intracheally, death occurring within 
a few seconds. Blake (He:ffter, 1923) found that prussic acid is not 
absorbed from the stomach when the vena portal is ligatured. 
Symptoms of poisoning, hmYever, set in within a minute after removal 
of the ligature. Bonanni and Marino (He:ffter, 1923) maintain that 
prussic acid is absorbed by the oesophagus. It is quite conceivable 
that prussic acid being a gas will diffuse not only through all mucous 
membranes but also through the skin. Theben and Ooullon (He:ffter, 
1923) found that prussic acid is less poisonous when given per os 
than when administered rectally. The conjunctiva is a very active 
absorber of prussic acid. 

When administered per os the largest percentage of prussic acid 
will be present in the blood and intestines, whilst when injectecl 
intraveneously the largest proportions are found in the heart ancl 
brain (He:ffter, 1923). 
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A certain percentage of the prussic acid taken is converted into 
the relatively non-toxic sulphocyanaLe and excreted as such in the 
urine, whilst some is eliminated as such by the lungs. It is held 
that the sulphur necessary for the formation of sulphocyanate is 
derived from protein. 'fhe bright red colour of the venous blood is 
due to the fact that prussic acicl paralysis the oxidative enzymes, 
which are responsible for the transference of oxygen from the reel 
blood corpuscles to the tissue constituents (internal asphyxia). I£ the 
affected subject survives the effects of prussic acid poisoning for a 
time the blood turns cyanotic owing to inhibition of respiration and 
the consequent small intake of oxygen. In cold blooded animals the 
reddish colour of the blood persistH from half-an-hour t.o t wenty-four 
hours after death. Prussic acid is an actiYe poison of the nervous 
system causing first stimulation and later on paralysis of t h e centres 
in the medulla oblongata, namely, the eentre of respiration and the 
vasomotor centre, and also the motor centres in the brain. According· 
to Voigt (1932) the origin of the spasms caused by prussic acid in the 
ventral horns of the spinal cord. The distmbances in the blood 
circulation are. clue to actions on the sinus nodes. 

ToxiCITY OF PlWSSI C AciD. 

vVhen inhaled the toxicity of any gas depends on the time of 
inhalation and on the concentration of the gas in the inhaled air, 
The toxicity of gases may be expressed by concentration-time curves 
as was the general practice in the Great IY ar. \Vheu taken per os 
the concentration (amount of prussic acid or cyanogenetic glucosicles) 
in the materials ingested and the time takeu to ingest such materials 
are as is usually the case with toxic substances, the factors which 
determine the toxic and lethal doses of cyanogenetic substances. The 
following table is taken from Barcroft's publication (1931) with 
regard to the toxicity of prussic acid when inhaled:-

ANIMALS IN ORDER OF SENSITIVENESS TO PRUSSIC' ACID. 

Lethal t.ime of exposure to a 
Highest approximate concen-

trat ion whi c h can be 
Animal. concentration of 1·0 mg/ Animal. breathed indefinitely mgf litre (minutes). litre. 

Dog . . .... . 0 ·8 Dog . . ..... 0·10 
Mouse .... . 1·0 Rat ... . . . , 0·10 
Cat., ... . , 1·0 · i\Iou5e .... . 1·14 
Rabbit ... . 1·0 RabLit .... 0·18 
Rat ... . ... 2·0 Monkey ... 0·18 
Guinea-pig. 2 ·0 Cat ....... 0·18 
Goat ...... 3·0 Goat .. . . ,. 0·:!4 
Monkey ... :3·5 Gn in, ~-pig n-40 

\iVith regard to the susceptibility of man to prussic acid Barcroft 
(1931) states that man is not very susceptible in comparison with t he 
clog, He also states that canaries and pigeons are extremely 
susceptible to prussic acid poisoning, a concentration of 1:10,000 
killing the former within two minutes, whilst pigeons vomit at 
1 :10,000 and die in 1: 5,000. Schi.itze (.Petri, 1930) , in the course 
of experiments upon animals and human beings, found that highl~
concentrated prussic acid is absorbed by the intact skut. 
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'l'he follmYing are the lethal doses of prussic: acid and its salts 
administered in one dose to animals, as computed from the results 
of experiments conducted by the author at Onderstepoort and from the 
publications of Frohner (1919), Lander (1926), Hinclmarsh (19!10), 
Leschke (1932), and Voigt (1932): Horses 0·5-1·0 gm. HCN per os; 
4·0-8·0 gm. KCN per os (approximately 0·009 gm. per Kg. body
weight); cattle: 2·2 mg. HCN per Kg. body-weight intraperitoneally; 
sheep: 2·2 mg. HCN per Kg. body-weight per os; 6·0 mg. KCN per 
Kg. bally-weight per os; dogs: aprJroximately 2·0 mg. KCN per Kg. 
body-weight; small animals (birds, guinea-pigs): approximately 
0·1 mg. HCN per animal; rabbits: 12 ·0-15·0 mg. KCN per Kg. 
body-weight; frogs: 0 · 5 mg-_. N aCN per gm. borly-weight (injected 
into lymph sack); white mic-e: 0·25 mg. Na('K per mg-. body-weight 
injected subcutaneously) . 

According to Kobert (1902) 0 ·15 gm. chemieally pure KCN and 
seven teen drops of oil of bitter almon ;;; taken per os are sufliei en t to 
cause death in adult human beings, whilst Leschke (1932) states that 
0 ·1-0 · 2 gm. Kf'N cause.;; cleath l.n human beings within twenty to 
forty minutes. 'l'he amount of acid in the stomach naturally plays 
an important role in thP determination of the toxieity of potassium 
cyanide. 

Prussic acill being a diffusible g-as is Yery ra pitlly absorbed from 
the gastro-in~~stinal tract and is also eliminated at a very rapid rate 
by the lungs and skin. Animals poisonecl with ju,;t sublethal amounts 
of prussic acid will be found to show symrJtoms of dyspnoea only 
within a very short time after having been at the point of death. 

Blake (Glaister, 1931) " has demonstrated that if prussic acid be 
introduced into the stomaeh of an animal by a fistulous opening, 
after ligature of the portal Yessels, uo poisonous results will ensure; 
but that immediately after removal of the ligatures, the poison beg-ins 
to act ". 

SYMPTmrs OE PRcssic Acm PoiSONING. 

(a) A cutP po-isoning.-The s~·mptoms var~· aecording to the size 
of the close of prussic aeicl and mocl.e of application. It is a poison 
which acts extremely rapidly, large amounts causing death almost 
instantaneously with spasms and respiratory paralysis . Smaller doses 
of prussic acid cause aceelera ted and deepenerl respiration, aceelerated, 
irregular and weak pulse, bright-red mucous membranes, which later 
turn purplish in colom· Oil inereased salivation ann frothing at t he 
lips, muscular twitchings, shivering, staggering, as if intoxicated 
and dropping clown, starillg ancl anxious look in the eyes, dilatation 
of the pupils, clonic spasms of the neck and legs, especially front 
legs, pronounced bloating, di;;;tress, epil~ptiform convulsions at 
varying intervals, opisthotonus, orthotorus, trismus, coma and death 
due to respiratory paralysis. The heart usually continues to beat 
for some time after respiration has stopped. 

(/J) Ch1'onic poisoniny .- Aec.;ouling to Kobert (1902) the follmYinp: 
symptoms and lesions may be encountered in chronic prussic acid 
poisoning in human heiugs: Dyspnoea, lassitude, degeneration of 
the muscles of the extremities, heaclaches, gastro-i'ntestinal 
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disturbances, uncertain gait and difficulty in moving the jaws; when 
the gas is inhaled hyperaemia o£ the pharynx mucosa, severe 
irritation in the throat, pronounced salivation, retching, vomiting, 
headache, bradycardia, lassitude and albuminuria may be 
experienced. 

There is no concensus of opinion with regard to chronic prussic 
aci<l poisoning. The author was unable to produce chronic poisoning 
in sheep and rabbits by drenching these animals at twenty-four 
hourly intervals with toxic but not lethal amounts o£ potassium 
cyanide for periods up to one month. Heffter (1923) however states 
that repeated administration of prussic acid causes chronic poisoning 
but not always with characteristic symptoms. He states that 
frequently the symptoms resemble those of a cumulative action. 
According to Koelsch and Seligmann (Petri 1930) continuous action 
of prussic acid on human beings causes oeclematous swellings of 
external genital organs, urticaria-like eruptions on the skin, eczemata, 
and itching nodules and vesicles. Haemorrhages are rare. 
According to Koelsch chronic prussic acid poisoning causes the 
development of " Acna rosacea ", an angioneurotic inflammation. 
The amount o£ prussic acid given and the interval at which it is 
administered will naturally determine whether repeated administra
tion will have any effect on the system. 

PosT-MORTEM APPEARANCES. 

In peracute cases of prussic acid poisoning the blood is bright-red 
owing to the formation of cyan-haemoglobin. The bright-reel colour 
of the venous blood is clue partly to the ineffective deoxiclisation of 
the arterial blood in the tissues. On opening up the body cavities and 
stomach (rumen) a smell of bitter almonds is perceived provided the 
post-mmtem is performed soon after death. 

The venous system is distended and if animals are skinned soon 
after death cyanotic blood, the coagulation of which is retarded, 
escapes freely from the subcutaneous tissues. As a rule the right 
ventricle o£ the heart is markedly distended. The stomach (rumen) 
shows pronounced distension with gas and there is marked hyperaemia 
and sometimes oedema of the lungs and liver. There may be 
haemorrhages in the serous membranes. 

Staemmler (1932) conducted an autopsy on a human being four 
days after death had occurred £rom poisoning with potassium cyanide. 
In spite of very hot weather there were hardly any signs of 
deco~nposition. A distinct smell of oil of bitter almond was emitted 
from the mouth, and the stomach contents smelled of ammonia and 
of oil of bitter almond. 'l'he mucosa of the stomach and of the 
anterior portion of the small intestine was swollen, reddish in colour 
and coYered with a mucous substance. The consistence of the 
affected mucosa was peculiarly firm. Histologically no changes, apart 
from slight dilation of the bloodvessels, could be detected. A 
remarkable finding was that practically no p_ost-mortem changes were 
noticeable in the affected mucosa. This was borne out by the fact 
that the cell nuclei stained perfectly well. Staemmler ascribes the 
preservative effect of prussic acid to the fact that it is a specific 
poison for oxidising ferments. 
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It is interesting to note that at t he time the autops~- was 
conducted prussic acid was still det ectable in the gastri<· contents. 

HISTOLOGY . 

Petri (1930) discussed the histology of prussic acid poisoning. 
I£ the gas is inhaled the erythrocytes assume the form of the fruit 
of Datura s tramoni~nn Linn. (.'-ltechapflelfonnen) and are uHimnteb · 
com1Jletely destroyed. In chronic poisoning there is high haemoglobin 
co ntent o"·ing to an increaoe in the number of rrythrocytes, 
lymphocytosis, an increase in the immahue and mature basophile~. 

There is OiHlema an<l pronounced Yenous congestion of th e central 
nen·ous system with haemorrhages in the subdural tissues and in the 
pia matrr. Incipi ent " inflammati on " in the pallidum , spinal 
cord and medulla oblongata, ac ute affection of the ganglian cells and 
small vesRelH occl u<l ed by hyalin t hrombi are also mentioned. 

In chronic poi soning , n n i mal s which die "-i th symptoms of 
atrophic paralysis show chromatolysis, vacuole formation, sbrinki ng, 
and rlissolution of the protoplasm of the cells of the Yentral horns 
of the spinal cord. In rabbits there is " clegener·ation " of the 
peripheral n erves. The small brain Yessels sho"· fatty changes ancl 
calcification, and the lungs may show haemorrhages in the parenchym. 
Extensive haemorrhage into the fatty tissues of the pancreas is also 
described. 

DIAGNOSIS OF Pn.ussiC Acm PorsoNIKG . 

The symptoms and post-mortem appearances must be considered 
in the diagnosis of prussic acid poisoning, as the presence of small 
amounts of prussic acid in the gastro-intestinal contents does not 
justify a definite diagnosis of poisoning by this acid. The amount of 
prussic acid present in the gastro-intestinal contents, blood and organs 
depends on (a) whether free prussic acid or its combinations are 
concerned, (b) the method of administration, (c) the course the 
poisoning has taken, and (d) the time that has elapsed sinre Clrath 
has occurred. 

Prussic acid disappears from t he carcase more rapid ly than its 
salts and cyanogenetic glucosicles. Seni and Revello (1929) who 
conducted experiments upon clogs with gaseous prussic acid and 
aequeous solutions of prussic acid and potassium cyanide, found that 
if the minimum lethal dose of prussic acid is given this poison 
cannot be recognised either by chemical or spectroscopic means. 
When three times the minimum lethal close is given the prussian 
blue reaction is positive, whilst the spectroscopic examin atio11 is still 
uncertain. When large doses of pntsf'ic acid are giYen, this poison 
disappears from the organism within twenty days . In th e case of 
poisoning with gaseous prussic acid the tests for this acid are 
invariably negative. vVith regard to the detectio n of prussic acid in 
carcases of rabbits poisoned with Dim 01·photheca spatabilis Schltr, 
which contains a cyanogenetic glucoside, Steyn ( 19:~L1. ) found that 
when the minimum lethal close of thi s plant "·as gi.-en no prussic 
acid was detectable in the gastro-intestinal contents forty-eight h ours 
after death, whilst the test for prussic acid was positive when large 
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amounts of the plant were given. A rabbit drenched \Yith a sublethal 
quantity of Dim01'photheca spectabilis Schltr., "·hich had developed 
symptoms of poisoning, showed no prussic aeicl iu the stomach and 
intestinal contents within five hours after dosage. The stomach 
contents of a rabbit, that had died from poisoning by this plant, was 
kept in a well stoppered bottle and up to four months after collertion 
prussic acid was still detectable. No more material was left for 
further tests. In the above experiments the " Yest-pocket test " , 
described below, was used for the detection of prussic aeid. 

From the above experiment it appears that gastro-intestinal 
contents containing hy(lrocyanic acid can be kept for long penods 
without any 1·isk of the hydrocyanic acid escaping, provided the 
vessel in which such contents are placed is air-tight . Furthermore 
in the light of the foregoing experiments, it is proposed to adopt the 
following procedure in attempting to diagnose cases of prussic acid 
poisoning: .~bout 4 ounces of the stomaeh contents of the animals 
suspected to have died from " geilsiekte " should be collected as soon 
as possible after death. These must be placed immediately in a 
container (preferably a fruit jar fitted with an UJlperished rubb~r 
~·ing) which should be firmly closed so as to prevent the escape o_£ 
gases. 'fhe specimen should then be packed carefully so as to avoi~l 
breakage, and be sent to a laboratory for a chemical test, In each 
case the time which has elapsed between the death of the animal anq 
the taking of the specimen should be stated. In this way it will be 
possible to ascertain whether a disease thought by the farmer to be 
'' geilsiekte '' is hydrocyanic acid poisoning or some other disease of 
unknown aetiology. 

YES'l'-POCKET TEST FOR CYANOGENESIS. 

'fhis test is eminently suitable for work conducted under field 
conditions. The following description of the test is taken from a 
publication of Henrici ·(1926, pp. 495-496) : --

" Picrate solution and papers, 5 gm. sodium carbonate and 
0·5 gm. picric acid in 100 c.c. water. \Vet ordinary filter paper 
with this, hang up to dry until only just ' perceptibly moist ', and 
cut into convenient strips, about 1 em. by 4 em. Papers should be 
made up fresh every week as sensitiveness decreases with time. The 
solution keeps well for months in a stoppered bottle. 

" Test-into a Rtout glnss tube, about. 1! c:m. of 7 em. or other 
convenient vest-pocket size, push a fe"- grammes of the moist shredded 
plant (or moist pulverised seed). Add t"·o or three chops of chloro
form to hasten autolysis, insert a slip of ' perceptibly moist ' picrate 
paper at the top, and cork tightly. Incubate in a vest-pocket, 
examining at intervals. Liberation of HCN is indicated by reddening 
0f the yellow picrate paper-within a few minutes if the amount is 
large, after twenty-four hours if only traces are present. If the pap.er 
remains lemon-yellow it either means that a cyanogenetic glucoside 
is absent or that a hydrolytic enzyme is not intimately associated 
with it. In the latter case ch emical ana lysis may still show 
hydrocyanic acid, but with the majority of plants analysis will not 
show much if the simple test fails. It ma~r be added that the test 
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is so delicate that cyanogenesis is revealed in a large number of 
common non-toxic edible plants, an easily comprehensible fact m 
view of the significance of cyanogen in normal plant anabolism." 

Further tests for the presence of prussic acid in the gasti·o
intestinal contents, blood and organs, and in plants are described by 
Koert (1902), Furlong (1914), Frohner (1919), Swanson (1921), 
Lander ( 1926), Glaister ( 1931) and Leschke ( 1932). 

Dn'FERENTIAL DrAGNosrs. 

The presence of prussic acid in the carcase will assist to a 
considerable extent in the diagnosis of prussic acid poisoning. In 
cases which simulate prussic acid poisoning but which yield negat.i ve 
results for the specific reaction, the circumstantial evidence, 
symptoms, post-mortem appearances, and chemical tests may be of 
value in diagnosing the cause of death. 

TREATMENT. 

Prussic acid is a rapid acting and deadly poison and unless treat
ment applied before serious symptoms of poisoning have developed, it 
will be of very little or no avail. Treatment may be administered on 
the following lines. In human beings and those animals that are 
capable of vomiting, emetics will be of value when unabsorbed prussic 
acid ·Or its combinations are still present in the stomach. In sueh cases 
stomach lavage with the chemical antidote mentioned below will 
materially retard or prevent further absorption of the poison. 
Bleeding and blood transfusions, undoubtedly will be of value in the 
treatment of prussic acid poisoning. 

As pharmacological antidotes ( symptomatic treatment), the 
following drugs may be given: Ether subcutaneously, camphor, 
caffeine, veratrin, strychnine, alcohol (brandy) per rectum, lobeline 
subcutaneously and sodium nitrite intravenously. Lobeline is a 
valuable stimulant of the respiratory centre, and is preferable to 
atropine. It is held that nitrates react with urea in the body 
producing carbon dioxide, which stimulates respiration. The 
intravenous dose of sodium nitrite for a human being is 10-20 c.c. of 
~ 1 per cent. solution (Barcroft, 1931). Brooks (1932) suggests that 
methylene blue injections could be used advantageously in prussic 
acid and carbon monoxide poisoning, as it activates the oxygen supply 
of the body. Geiger (1932) reports favourably on the use of .!_nethylentl 
blue (methylthionine chloride, U.S.P.) in prussic acid poisoning in 
ahuman being. The patient had received 50 c.c. of a ~ per cent. 
sterile aequeous solution of this preparation intravenously with the 
result that complete recovery occurred within fifteen minutes. 
Artificial respiration, oxygen inhalations, cold affusions and electrical 
stimulation of the phrenie nerves and chest are of great value. 
Adrenalin ·will retard absorption from the gastro-intestinal tract. 
The following may be administered as chemical antirlotes: Sodium 
thiosulphate, colloidal sulphur, ferrous sulphate followed by a solu
tion of potassium carbonate, glucose, dioxyacetone, glycerinaldehyde, 
potassium permanganate, hyclrogen per<lxide and ammonia. Prussic 
acid and its salts form sulphocyanic (thiocyanic) and sulphocyanides 
(thiocyanides) with sodium thiosulphate (NaCN + Na2 S 20 3 + 0 -
N aCNS + N a 2 S04 ). In the blood, which is alkaline, liberation of 
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sulphur from sodium thiosulphate is slower than in acid medium, on 
the {)ther hand alkalinity favours the formation of sulphocyanic ar·icl 
and sulphocyanides. Sodium thiosulphate is therefore of greater 
value as a preventive than as a curative of prussic acid poisoning. 
It can be administered in the following doses: Human beings-
0·1-0·2 gm. intravenously; 0·65-2·0 gm. per os; animals- O.:QQ.3 &~1. 
n.fr Kg~ body-weight intraven_ously and about five times this dose per 
os (Kobert, 1902; Lander, 1926; Forst, 1928; Milanesis, 1929; and 
Leschke, 1932) . Chistoni and Foresti (1932) found that tetrathionate 
of sodium (~ a2 S4 0 6 ) has a marked antidotal action on prussic acid, 
causing formation of the harmless alkaline sulphocyanate. This 
action of tetrathionate of sodium is also exertecl on prussic :tr·id 
present in the tissues , hence this sodium compound is of great value 
in the treatment ·of cases of prussic acid poisoning already showing 
symptoms of poisoning. Sulphides will have effects similar to those 
described ab?Ye on prussic acid poisoning. · 

The sulphur (sulphide) of protein also combines with prust>ic 
acid, the combination is however very slow. With regard to sulphur 
metabolism in prussic acid poisoning Kahn and Goodridge (1926, 
p. 373) 'uite: " Loewy, in 1907, demonstrated that hydrocyanic :wid 
not only increased the protein catabolism, but also influenced the 
metabolism qualitatively. \Vallace and Richards studied the effect 
of potassium cyanide upon metabolism, and they observed that the 
total S-output was increased on the day of poisoning, but, unlike the 
total nitrogen, it fell on the follo·w·ing <lay . The neutral sulphur 
fraction \Yas increased, whereas the sulphate sulphur was diminished, 
showing that the oxidative processes in the body were lessenecl. 

Loewy, \Vol£ and Osterberg concluded from their experiments on 
dogs that even in slight cases of poisoning with hydrocyanic acid 
there was an appreciable increase in the neutral sulphur in the urine 
and with marked pois·oning the neutral sulphur fraction was greater 
than the sulphate sulphur fraction. It is theref{)re clear that hydro
cyanic acid lessens the exidat.ive pr·ocesses in the body ". 

According to Kahn and :Postmonteir (Denis and Reed, 1926-7) 
the non-protein sulphur in the blood exists in three forms , namel;y, 
inorganic, ethereal and neutral. There are also sulphur-containing 
lipoids in animal tissues (Denis and Reed, 1926-7). 

vVhen a certain percentage of cyanide is administered to dogs 
the neutral sulphur of the urine is increased absolutely and relatively 
(Smith and )falcolm, 1930) . 

Prussic acid forms innocuous ferrocyanicles with ferrous salts in 
concentrated alkaline solutions. It is therefore advisable to 
administer freshly-prepared ferrous hydrate ad lib. This anti<lote 
is only of value as far as the prevention of absorption of prussic acid 
or cyanides from the gastro-intestinal tract is concerned (Kobert, 
1902; Friihner, 1919; Lander, 192G; Couch, 1932). 

Glucose (dextrose) and its decomposition product dioxyacetone 
proved to be of great value as antidotes in the· treatment of prussic 
acid m cyanide poisoning (Forst, 1928; Casser, 1930; Barcroft, 1931; 
Wiegand, 1931; Couch, 1932; Forst, 1932; Leschke, 1932). These 
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and other carbohydrates form innocuous cyanhydrin with prussic 
acid. According to Forst (1932) cyanhydrin is then slowly decom
posed in the system ag-ain liberating prussic acid. The liberation of 
prussic acid from the carbohyclrate cyanhydrin depends to a certain 
extent on the rate of oxi dation of the carbohvdrate. The most 
effective treatme11 t of cn~es of prussic acid or c~~ani.ue poisoning apears 
to be combined intraYenous injections of di-oxyacetone nncl colloidal 
sulphur (F-orst, 1928). Glucose may be administered mally, tntramus
cub ry intra Yenously, in tm peritoneally, subcutaneously or 1·ectally. 
For intravenous administrat ion glucose is dissolved in distilled -or phy
siological salt solution and steri lised before injection. The intnwenou s 
dose of a 50 per cent . solution of g-lucose for man and animal is about 
1· 0 c .c . per Kg . body-weigh t . R abbits may receive about 2-4 c. c. 
per Kg. body-weight. For subcutaneou s injection a 10 per cen t. 
and for intraperitoneal injection a 5 per cent . solution is recom
mended (Milks, 1930). Dioxyacetone in a 20 per cent. solution in 
physiological salt solution [Oxantin (Hoechst)] could be administered 
intravenously in half th e doses prescribed for glucose. Glycerin
aldehyde also converts prussic acid into the comparatiwly non~toxic 
glycerinaldehyde cyanhy drin. 

Potassium permanganate administered in solutions up to 0 · 5 per 
cent. in strength destroys by oxidation the prussic acid still pr esent 
in the gastro~intestinal tract (Robert, 1902; Fri:ihner , 1919; Couch, 
1902; Leschke, 1932). H ydrogen peroxide causes the formation of 

. . . (H.0 .+2 HCN -CONH.). Th 
comparatively harmless oxanude ~ ~ CONH

2 
- e 

subeutaneous injection of hydrogen peroxide in a 3 pe1· cent . solution 
i s recommended and also a stomach lavage (Robert, 1902; Fri:ihner, 
1919; Couch, 1932 ; L eschke, 1932) . 

Ammonia inhalations are recommended as ammonia has a strong
stimulating action and h as a tendency to convert prussic aeirl into 
less dangerous substances (Couch, 1932) . 

PREVENTION oF PRussiC Acm PoiSONING. 

Reeser (1930) found that rabbits fed with g-reen feed and ferrous 
chloride showed a greater resistance to cyan i tle poisoning t han those 
rabbits fed on milk 1·ice or green feen only . Reeser concludes that 
this increased resistanee in the animals \Yhieh r eceiven ferrous 
chloride, is due to t h e increasen iron eon tent of t he tissues. 

Feeds rich in carbohydra te (molasses, mealies) give a certai11 IJro
tect ion against prussic acid . It is also said that lucerne hay and 
linseed cake retard the production of prussic acid an<l in this way 
may prevent poisoning- (Couch , 1932) . 

Investigati-ons ma<le by Steyn (1931A) haw sho"·u that sulphm 
is an excellent preventive of " geilsiekte " (prussic acid poisoning
clue to the ingesti-on of certain wilted grasses) in sheep. 

Farmers are advised to combat the disease by mixing sulphur 
with their sheep licks . On farms deficien t in minerals, i.e . where 
the animals eat bones, r ags, etc ., the lick should not contain more, 
than 5 per cent . sulphur; and on farms where th e mineral shortage 
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is not so pronounced, the lick may contain 7! per cent. su lphur (1 part 
sulphur to 13 parts of any lick which does not already contain 
sulphur) . Copper sulphate (blue stone), Cooper's Dip 'and the 
Government wireworm remedy were also tested, but the best results 
were obtained by using sulphur. 

When climatic conditions are favourable for " geilsiekte ", that 
is, light rains after prolonged droughts, with spells of sunny ·weather, 
or, during an actual outbreak -of " geilsie.kte ", every sheep •Or goat 
above the age of six months may be given a well-filled teaspoon of 
sulphm· ( = ±5·0 gm.) every fourth day, while the animals should at 
the same time have free access to the sulphur lick. Sheep and goats 
under the age of six months should be given half a teaspoon of 
sulphur. Calves not receiving sulphur licks may receive the same 
dose -of sulphur as full-grown sheep and full-grown bovines up to_j;wo 
tablespoons of sulphur ( = 30 gm.) daily over unlimited periods 
(Oni:lerstepoort experiments c-onducted by the author). The animals 
should not be dosed continuously for longer t.han ·one month in 

' addition to having access to sulphur licks. 

II. ALOPECIA (KAALSIEKTE) IN KIDS AND LAMBS CAUSED 
BY PLANT POISONING. 

(ChrysocomcL tenuij ol1·a. Berg. ) 
(O.P. No. AvV; 1929 . N .H. No. 14407.) 

INTRODUCTION. 

Kaalsielcte (alopecia), which literally means "naked-disease ", 
is t he term applied to a disease in lambs of cross-breeds of sheep and 
in ki(ls, the most outstanding symptom of which is partial or com
plete loss of the coat . Hence the appropriate name assigned by 
farmers to this disease. 

Fig. l.- Oh1-ysownw ten1ti/olia Berg. (Plant used m feeding experiments.) 
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Fig. 2.-Gh ry.socunw fetmifolia Berg. (Plant used in feeding 
experiments.) 

Alopecia, although it had existed in the \Yillowmore Uniondale 
and other neighbouring districts for the last seventy or eighty years, 
according to reliable information supplied by elderly and experienced 
farmers, was for the first tim.e investigated .and reported upon by 
Van Rensburg (1926), the then lecturer in veterinary science at the 
Grootfontein School of Agriculture, Middelbmg, Cape Province. 
Specimens of the skin and thyroid glancls of affected kids were for
wanled to Onderstepoort fm histological examination. Th e skin 
showed a crystaf'eous eczema and the thy roicl s reYealed no specific 
changes. 

As the affected are<~ in the \Villowmore and U niondale 11istricts 
alone carries approximately two hundred ancl fifty thousand Angora 
ancl mixed breeil of g-oats, it >vas decided to haYe this clisea~f' investi
gated. 

IxcrDEKCE ANn STATISTICS . 

rrhe disease is saifl to be limited to " so ur Yf'ld ". A sheep 
inspector who has had many year::;' of experience as sheep inspector 
in the ~>,reas where alopecia is prevalent, has informed the author 
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that he has also seen the disease in the Cradock, Hofmeyr, Tarkastad, 
Middelburg (Cape), Colesberg, Graa:ff-Reinet, Pearston and Jansen
ville districts. In these districts, he continued, the disease invaria
ably appears on farms with deficient soil which produces very little, 
if any, edible vegetation of a high nutritive value. In the course of 
his investigations the author had ample opportunity of verifying the 
latter statement. 

:31:r. 0. T. de Yilliers, Government Veterinary Officer, Middel
burg, Cape, who investigated the disease in the Cradock district, 
reported that it is most prevalent in the mountainous parts of that 
district. 'l'his has been the author's experience in the -Willo"·more 
and Uniondale districts, where the disease is limted to the north
western part of Uniondale and the south-eastern part of Willowmore. 

It is imp__pssible to express in exact figures the losses caused by 
this disease. 'l'hese are, however, enormous, as can be gauged by the 
fact that in the \iVillowmore and Uniondale districts alone over two 
hundred thousand susceptible small stock are running in the affected 
areas. On many farms it is impossible to rear a single kid, or lamb 
of mixerl breeds of sheep . On such farms it is a general practice not 
to attempt to rear any kids, or lambs of cross-breeds of sheep, but to 
buy three to six months old kids and lambs, whieh then mature on 
these farms " ·ithout any apparent ill-effeets. 

In addition to the losses amongst the young of the small stock 
the owner of an " alopecia farm " suffers a direct heavy fina11 cial 
loss due to the fact that such a farm loses consirlerablv in value as 
far as the grazing capaeity for small stock is concerned. 

TtliiE OF TI-m YEAR. 

J'he severity of the disease varies consinerably from year to 
year. In years when late winter or early summer rains fall the 
disease is much more preYalent than in dry years, during which the 
disease either does not appear or occurs in a very mild form, even 
on the most notorious alopecia farms. 'l1he disease is most prevalent 
during the period August to October, although severe outbreaks have 
been known to occur during May, June and July. The writer has 
seen the disease in June, 1930, in the \Villowmore district. 

SP:Ecms or ANIMALS A :FrECTED. 

Cases have appeared in the lambs of cross-breeds of all sheep, 
in Angora kids and in the kids of cross-breeds of goats. 'l1 he disease 
exhibits itself in from four to fourteen days old lambs and kids and 
rarely makes its appearance in these animals after the age of bYo 
weeks. During the " -orst outbreaks cases have been reported to 
occur in kids up to ·One month old. The affected areas carry the 
above breeds of small stoc:l~ but no Merino sheep . K one of the many 
farmers interviewed could supply the author with any information 
regarding the occurrence of the disease in Merino lambs.* Donkeys, 
horses and cattle also run in the alopecia areas, but no cases of this 
(lisease haYe ever been known to appear in the ~·oung of these 
animals. 

* Van Rensburg (1925), however, mentions that some farmers repoded 
that t hey have seen alopecia in Merino lambs. 
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MoRBIDITY AKD MoRTALITY. 

The morbidity depends to a considerable extent on the rainfalL 
It is highest after late winter or early summer rains, when the 
morbidity might be as high as 100 per cent. W e must bear in mind 
the fact that the kidding season in the affected area::> extends usually 
from the beginning of August to the end of October. 

The mortality depends largely on the care giYen to the affedeJ 
animals. In cases of negligence the mortality may be as high as 
90 per cent., whereas it could be reduced to 50 per cent. or less with 
proper treatment. This point \\·ill be discussed under " Treatment ". 

SYMPTO:Y.I:ATOLOGY. 

The symptoms can best be diYided into pnma1·y and secondary . 

P1·imm·y Symptoms .-Th ese are the shedding of the coat and 
diarrhcea. The former symptom appears in about 95 per cent. of 
the cases and frequently is associated with diarrh02a. It rarely 
happens that the affected kids and lambs develop a pronounced 
rlianhcea and die before loss of hair occurs. 

1'1g . :.! .- Alopecia. : · ote loss of hai r on side of body. Experimental c·ase. 

On careful observation the first discernible symptom is itching 
and the affected animals can be seen scratching and biting their 
side:s. At this early stage the hair, especially over the sides, can be 
easi ly removed by hand. :Macroscopically the skin on the affected 
parts . ·of the body appears normal. In bad cases such animals lose 
practically th e whole coat oYernight and it cont inually seeks shelter. 
In mild cases the coat is shed over a period of a few days provided 
the affected animal survives the diarrhcea. 
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Invariably the first bald patches are to be seen over the shoulder 
blades and the upper half of the hind legs (see Fig. III) . By 
pulling t he hair on these parts an affected case can be detected in 
its earliest stages. Many cases in t he initial stages can be picked 
out by the peculiar ruffled appearance of the h air oYer these parts. 

As soon as diarrhcea sets in the animals show inappetence, list
lessness and, frequently, fever. In cases of severe diarrhr.ea the 
animals die in one to three days without loss of hair. 

Fig. 4.-Aiopecia. Kid showing profuse dia rrhcea and h a irless patches on 
hind legs. Experimental case. 

In the course of a few hours to a few days, depending on the 
severity of the case, the affected kids and lambs become completely 
bald (see Fig. II), with a little hair left on the lower parts of the 
legs, the tips of the ears and tail, and on the head. These animals 
present a most peculiar appearance. In this state the animals show 
symptoms of a marked general disturbance, e.g. fever, diarrhcea, 
inappetence, marked depression , staggering gait and, ultimately, 
inability to rise. 

The hair on the coloured patches of t he skin (in mixed breeds 
of sheep and goats) is much more resistant to the effects of t h e toxin 
than that on the unpigmented parts, with the result t h at t he 
coloured patches are still covered by h air , while t he u_npigmented 
parts of the skin are completely bald. Likewise, black and brown 
animals are more resistant to alopecia. H owever, in barl cases these 
animals also lose their hair , provided t he:-· do not die within a short 
time from diarrhr.ea. 

In addition, the affected kids develop an acute conjunctivitis, 
keratitis and rhinitis (see Fig. I V). Permanent loss o£ eyesight is, 
however, very rare. 
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Fig. 5.-Alopecia. Condition more advanced. Diarrht.ea and acute purulent 
conjunctivitis and rhinitis p1·esent. Experimental case . 

Fig. 6.- Alopecia. Dermatitis setting in . Note the bad condition of the 
animal. Experimental case, 
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Fig. 7.-Natural case of alopecia . 

Fig. 8 .- Natural case of alopecia sho"·ing almost complete hairlessness. 
The skin appears quite normal. 
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Fig. 9.-Natural case of alopecia. Acute cr ustaceous dermati t is . 

Fig. 10.- A kid recoYering from alopecia . A ne\\· coat 1s appear in2:. 
N atural case. 
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Seconda1'Y Symptoms.-'l'hese are an acute dermatitis, pro
nounced diarrh<Pa, obstruction of the gastro-intestinal tract by hair
balls, and acute catarrhal pneumonia. 

The acute dermatitis is caused most probably by the action of 
sunlight on the unprotected skin (see Fig. VII). It commences on 
the hairless patches with an intense reddening, swelling, painfulness 
and, later on, exudation. In the course, of t ime, hanl crusts are 
formed on the skin. It is evident from Fig. IV that such animals 
experience severe pain when walking or standing "·ith straightened 
leg-s a ncl back, as this causes stretching of the skin. 

Fig. 11.-(a) J:tuminal nncl (b) abomasal hairballs collected from a kid 
" ·h ich had died f rom a lopecia. 

Diarrh<Pa almost im·aria bly accompanies the process of sh ed
cling of the hair. Diarrh<Pa i.n a lopecia in kicls and lambs may be 
<'aused either primarily by the toxin, as it is present in cases where 
no loss of hair occurs, or secondarily, by the irritation produced by 
the ingestion of larg-e amounts of hair, or b.v both these factors . 
Affected kids can be seen pulling out mouthfuls of hair from the 
itching skin, and ch ewing and sTI·allowing them. 

It rarely happens that kids shed the coat and die within a 
comparatively short time without developing a diarrhoea. In these 
cases autopsy reveals one or more l1 airballs completely obstructing 
the pyloric portion of the abomasum (see Fig. IX). The abomasum is 
distended by intense malodorous gases and its contents are in a state 
of advanced decomposition. :Many farmers haYe informed the author 
that they have lost kids from the effects of hairhalls up to three months 
after these animals had recov-ered from alopecia. 
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In cold weather a large percentage of the hairless kids develop a 
fatal acute catarrhal pneumonia if the necessary provisions for shelter 
are not made. 

PosT-~IORTDr APPEARANCES. 

As far as the external lesions are concerned these coincide with 
those described under Primary and Seoondary Symptoms. An acute 
catarrhal gastro-enteritis is present in cas·es which have exhibited a 
diarrhoea. In all cases where alopecia is present autopsy reveals an 
enormous amount of hair mixed with the gastro-intestinal contents, 
and hairballs varying in size. As has been described before, the latter 
might cause neath before the gastro-intestinal irritation has been 
produced. 

An acute catarrhal pneumonia frequently is the cause of death 
in hairless kids and lambs and may be complicated by one or more of 
the other secondary conditions. 

NATURE AND CAUSE OF' THE DISEASE. 

This aspect of the disease will be discussed under " Experiments 
to determine the Cause of Alopecia in Kids and Lambs ". 

TREATMENT. 

'rhe careful nursing of the affected animals is of much greater 
importance than the treatment which is not of much use. Treatment 
can be carri-ed out on general principles. 

Mild oily laxatives, for example, raw linseed oil, are indicated 
to remove the hair and hairballs from the gastro-intestinal tract. 
This treatment must be commenced as soon as the kids are noticed 
to bite ancl scratch, as in the course of a day or two the hairballs 
reach such dimensions as will render their escape from the abomasum 
into the small intestine impossible. 

In diarrhoea small quantities of raw linseed oil and lim-ewater 
prove beneficial. 

In pneumonia treatment generally is of no avail, it could be 
carried out on general principles. 

The dermatitis can be treated with liniments to prevent the skin 
from hardening and to allay the irritation, and farmers have reported 
very favourably on the effects of lanolin on the bald and burnt skin. 

PREVENTION. 

Prevention as far as the primary symptoms ar·e concerned will be 
discussed in the second part of this paper. 

Many farmers although experiencing a high percentage of 
alopecia amongst their animals, have reduced their losses to a 
minimum by erecting a small shed at the kraal where the kids and 
lambs are kept. These sheds afford the necessary shelter against 
cold and the burning rays of the sun, with the result that pneumonia 
and dermatitis rarely rlevelop. 
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ExPERIMENTS TO DETERC.HXE THE CAUSE OF ALOPECIA IN KIDS AND 

LAMBS. 

A.-EXPERBI.ENTS OK THE :FARC.I SIULPAJJJJEEX, \YILLOWMORE. 

P1·el iminnry ln'Vestigations. 

The author in.-estigated the disease on a number of farms in 
those parts of the Uniondale and Willowmore districts where the 
disease is most prevalent. In a ddition, alopecia-free farms were 
visited for purposes of comparison. 

First of all the nature of the disease hacl to be settled. \Vas it a 
deficiency disease or infectious disease or a plant intoxication? 

The following facts gathered in the course of the investigation 
pointed str<mgly to plant p,oisoning:-:-

(a) The disease does not appear "·hen the pregnant goats and 
cross-breeds of sheep are turned on to green barley or oat
lands fourteen days before kidding and lambing commence 
and kept there until fourteen days after kidding and lamb
ing. The same applies when the pregnant goats and sheep 
are allowed to graze high up in the mountains for the aboYe 
period. The disease is also known to be more severe on 
certain parts of one and the same farm than on other 
parts. 

(b) The di sease is most prevalent in years when the rainfall is 
at its highest. At such times there is a luxuriant growth 
of herbage and we must consider that certain plants may be 
eaten only ''hen in the flowering stage. In adrlition, in 
good years the milk yield is much higher than in years of 
rlrought. Farmers have informed the author that in years 
of drought the morbidity may be 1 per cent., or even less, 
whereas on the same farm the morbidity might be as high 
as 100 per eent. during years "-ith a high rainfall. 

(c) 'l'he disease can be controlled to a certain extent by par
tially emptying the mother's udrler before the young ones 
suck. This method of preventing the disease is practised 
b;-~- many farmers with a fair amount of success . The less 
milk the kids get, the less " poison " they ingest. 

(d) Twins and triplets are much less susceptible to the disease 
than in eases "-here only one kid or lamb sucks the mother. 
I'his again is a case of the young receiving less milk an d 
consequently less " poison " . 

(e) No ne,.- <Outbreaks are experienced as soon as the kids and 
lambs are weaned. 

(f) Kids and lambs are neYer born bald, the earliest eases of 
alopecia appearing in three clays old kids and lambs. It is 
most prevalent in kids and lambs from four to fourteen 
days old, less preYalent in three weeks old kids and lambs, 
and is rarely seen after these animals haYe passed the age 
-of three weeks. 
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(g) It is common experience that kids or lambs sucking a 
mother-goat or sheep, whose young have died from the 
effects of alopecia, will also contract the disease. 

It has been suggested that alopecia is due to a deficiency of 
iodine. The above-mentioned points, as well as the fact that the kids 
and lambs are born in a state of perfect health 'Yith a perfectly 
normal coat, speak against this theory. In the face of the above facts 
it is unnecessary to elaborate on the symptoms of iodine deficiency. 

It is of interest to mention the views expressed by the farmers 
as to the cause of the disease. These c ~m be summed up as fo1lows:-

(a) A number of farmers ascribed the disease to the mother
goats and sheep eating the so-called " opslag " after the 
rains. The term " opslag ", as used by t he farmer, may 
include any plant whose growth is dependent on the late 
winter or early summer rains. 

(b) The fo1lowing plants have been incriminated: The geelbos 
(Lopholaena Randtii) ; the beesbossie, also known as the 
bitterkarroo, brandbossie; bitterbossie (Chrvsocoma tenui
folia); Euphorbia species; and a number of other plants. 
Some farmers maintained that the mothers had to ingest 
mor·e than one plant at the same time in order to cause 
the development of alopecia in their young. 

(c) Many believed the water to be the source ·of the trouble. 

(d) Others again ·were baffled by the disease and could express 
no opinion as to its possible cause. 

(e) Many farmers regarded Alopecia as a deficiency disease 
and claimed good results by supplying the mothers with 
licks containing iron sulphate and bonemeal. 

(f) Some farmers maintain that they combat the disease very 
successfully by feeding a salt-bonemeal lick to the breed
ing stock. 

The results of investigations made by the author pointed to 
alopecia in kids and lambs being due to plant poisoning, the patlw
genesis of which is as follows: The mother of the affected kids or 
lambs ingests a plant, which apparently causes no harmful effects on 
the full-grown animals, but whose active principle is secreted in the 
milk and in this way produces the so-called alopecia in the kids and 
lambs. 

The water as a possible source of the trouble could be eliminatet1, 
as the disease could be ·prevented by allowing the mothers to graze 
on green oats or barley lands, while the water supply remained the 
same. 

A careful botanical survey of a number of affected and unaffected 
farms was then rnade. The unaffected farms and the " alopecia-free " 
and " alopecia " portions of the affected farms were carefully 
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examined with the result that the number of suspiCious plants were 
reduced to two, namely, the beesbossie (Chrysocoma tenuifolia) and 
the Bothablom (Polygala teretifolia). 

It was then decided to conduct experiments with these plants. 

Arrangements were accordingly made with Mr. M. J. Ferreira, 
Skildpadbeen, Willowmore, to conduct the experiments on his farm, 
which in the past has been so bad with the disease that the owner had 
practically stopped breeding kids and lambs, and resorted to the 
method of buying three to six months' old kids and lambs for 
purposes of speculation. 

Fmi.D ExPERIMEKTS IN THE WILLOWMORE DISTRICT. 

The undermentioned experiments with highly pregnant Angora 
goats were commenced on 12th August, 1930, approximately two 
weeks before kidding was due . 

ExPERIMENT I. 

To determine whether ChTysoconta tenuifolia Berg. is the cause of alopecia 
m kids. 

Common names of plants: Bitterkarroo, beeskarroo, bitterbossie, brand
bossie. 

Fifteen goats were fed as follows:

(a) Bitterkarroo only: 5 goats. 

(b) Bitterkarroo + 0·1 gram potassium iodide per head daily: 5 goats. 

(c) Bitterkarroo + two tablespoons of salt-bonemeal lick (1 : 2) daily: 
5 goats. 

These animals were placed in a specially constructed wire-netting kraal 
twenty-six by sixteen yards, from which all the vegetation, except the bitter
karroo, was removed. The animals immediately commenced eating the bush 
and completely cleared the kraal in six hours. From 13.8.30 the animals 
receiYecl approximately sixty pounds of the freshly cut bush per day. The 
floweriiJ$ plant only was utilized in the feeding experiments and was collected 
by cutting off the upper four inches of the bush. The material, which was 
seattered in a shady place, in order to prevent rapid wilting, was very eagerly 
eaten by the goats. 

All the experimental goats received their drinking water from the same 
source as the flock in order to ascertain whether the drinking water played 
any part in the causation of t he disease. 

The five goats in group (b) were closed daily with 0·1 gram potassium 
iodide- in order to exclude an iodide deficiency. The potassium iodide was 
dissolved in ordinary spring water a nd dosed by means of a syringe. 

Each of the five goats in group (c) received daily two tablespoonfuls of 
a mixture of one part of salt and two parts of bonemeal , in order to determine 
whether t hese substances had any direct effect on the disease, preventively 
o!· curatively . It should be mentioned that many farmers in the " krimp
siekte " areas of the "Cniondale and Willowmore districts. wher e this disease 
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is cau~ed by Ootyledon r enfricosa a nd Cotyledo n tcallichii informed the a uthor 
t hat they haYe r educed their losses from " krimpsiekte " to a neglig ible 
n u mber by a llo"·ing their stock free access to a sa lt-bonemeal lick. 

It was the intent ion to include an additional experiment by dail~' fo r ce
f€'eding; twe nty pr egnant goats with t he salt-bonemea l lick and allowing t hem 
Lo r u n with t he flock, which had to serve as <.:ontroh. This experiment was 
aba ndoned , as M l'. F er r eira allows all his animals free acl'ess to a salt-bonem ea.l 
lick. 

On t he fourt h <lay after the commencement of the experiment, that is, 
after each an imal had ingested a pproximately sixteen pounds of t he fl owering 
tops of t he frshly cut plant, all the animals showed a marked diarrhma, which 
in th e eourse of a fe" · cla~·s became very acute. The animals exhibi ted pro
nounced str ain ing , evacu at ing ,·a ryi11g qnantitie~ of a Yery fluid greenish 
mater ia l mixed with la rge amounts of mucus " ·hi(;h from a fe" · a n imals was 
m ixed wit h blood. Thei·e was extremely rap id loss in condition, and the 
animals drnnk enormous amounts of water. The eYes were sunken a nd th e 
nost r ils showed a d irty mucous d ischarge . · 

The visible mucous membranes " ·ere extremely pale and ther e was com
plete absence of appetit e. Furt hermore, the nnimals exhibited a general 
weakness, whi ch progressed u nt il they were UJ'!able to rise. Th e respiration 
was Ye r.Y r api d , costo-ahdom inal and sha llml". The pulse was accelerated and 
in t he coune of t ime became ven ' irregular and ult imately imperceptible. In 
the last stage of t he disease t he a nim als lay on t he ir s ides utterly exhausted 
and helpless u nti I death inten ·ened. 

Four of t he fifteen a n imals aborted in the course of t he disease, and it is 
of inter est to note that three of these an imals were receiving 0·1 gram 
potassium iodi de dail ~·. 

T hree animals di ed and one was killed 111 e.rtrem is sixteen clays after 
commencement of the exper iment. 

P ost-mortent Apz>eara nc€s . 

. -\naem ia , cachexia , hy per aem ia of the lungs and li1·er ; heart extremely 
flabby an d both 1·ent ricles ma rked ly distended \\·ith coagulated blood ; acute 
eatarrhal gastro-enteritis. The fou r animals sho\\·ecl arhanced pregnane~· . 

All t he a ffect ed animals were treated wit h a mixture of limewater and 
raw linseed oil with 1·ery u nsatisfa ctory resul ts . As mentioned above, four 
died a nd t he rest r ecoYer ed extn~mely slowly. 

O nly seYen pregnant a nim als were left, aml of t hese one had to be dis
charged on account of its bad condition. Another nine a.Yaila hle pregnant 
Angora goats wer e placed in the experiment in order to bring the num ber up 
to fifteen and t he ex periment eontinued from 1.9.30. 

During field observations it was noticed that both sheep a nd goats fed 
extensi1·ely on t he flowering b itterkarroo wi t lwut an_,. ill-effects. It was 
thoug ht that s~·mptoms of bitterkarroo poison ing could be prm·ented when 
addit ional food \Yas give n to t he expe r ime ntal a nima ls. Accordingly from 
1.9.30 tTie fifteen experimental ani mals received app rox imately s ixty pounds 
of t he fresh l~· cut flowering bitterkarroo in t he morning, and as soon as this 
ha d been ing.est ed t hey were offered twenty pounds of lucern e-hay and forty 
pounds of gr een ha rley. Of the lucerne-hay and barley they t ook variable 
quantiti es, whereas of t he bitterka.rroo each animal dail~· took approximately 
four pounds of the freshl y collected flowering plant. In spite of the fact 
that t he animals wer e daily feel as abon from l.H. :~o to 27.9.30, t hey developed 
no symptoms of ill-healt h . 

Eleven ou t of thirteen k i<'ls boru from the a hoYe goats deYeloped typical 
symptoms of alopecia a s it occu rs under natura l conditions. Of the affected 
kids eig ht died and one " ·as killed in e:r·trem is. 
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The results of this experiment are summarized in the following table: 

TABLE I. 
ChnJsoconw f ent•ifolia feel to Pregnant Goats. 

Date on 
Interval 
between which 

Date of date of 
Material birth symptoms birth and Remarks. 
received. of alopecia of kids. date of appeared appearance in kids. of symptoms . . 

-

- - - Died on 27/ 8/ 30 fron 
effect s of bit terkarroo 

- - - Died on 26/ 8/ 30, fro I n 
effects of bitterkarroo 

Aborted on - - Discharged. 
27/ 8/ 30 

- - - Killed in extremis Ol 

28/ 8/ 30. Condition du 
to ingestion of bitter 

e 

Bitterkarroo 
karroo. 

only 9/ 9/ 30 18/ 9/30 9 days Alopecia diarrhcea. Die 
on 1/ 10/ 30. 

ll / 9/ 30 14/ 9/ 30 3 days Slight alopecia. No diar 
rhcea. Died on 14/ 9/ 3 

d 

0 
16/ 9/ 30 23/ 9/ 30 7 days Alopecia a nd diarrhcea 

Died on 1/ 10/ 30. 
16/ 9/ 30 27/ 9/ 30 ll days Alopecia and diarrhcea 

Died on 29/ 9/ 30. 
19/ 9/ 30 24/ 9/ 30 

I 
5 days Alopecia. and diarrhcea 

Died on 30/ 9/ 30. 

I 
Aborted on - - Discharged. 

19/ 8/ 30 
Aborted on - - Discharged. 

20/ 8/ 30 
Aborted on - - Discharged. 

23/8/ 30 
Bitterkarroo 7/ 9/ 30 - - No alopecia developerl. 

+potassium 9/ 9/ 30 - - Mother had no milk, henc 
iodide ctischarged. 

16/ 9/ 30 22,19/ 30 6 days Alopecia + diarrhcea . Die 
on 26/ 9/ 30. 

e 

d 

Aborted on - - Disclutrged . 
16/ 9/ 30 

Aborted on - - Discharged . 
16/ 9/ 30 

18/ 8/ 30 - - Kid died on 22/ 8/ 30 
Cause of death unknow n 
Mother discharged . 

- - - Died on 27/ 8/ 30 fro m 
effects of bittorkarroo 

8/ 9/ 30 18/ 9/ 30 10 days Alopecia + diarrhce:t. Die 
Bitterkarroo on 30/ 9/ 30. 
+salt-bone- 12/ 9/ 30 19/ 9/ 30 7 days Alopecia. Died on 26/9/30 
meal lick 16/ 9/ 30 27/ 9/ 30 ll days One kid developed alope 

cia and recovered, 

d 

I whereas other one re 
mained healthy. 

19/ 9/ 30 23/ 9/ 30 4 days Alopecia and diarrhcea 
Killed ;n ext1·em.is 0 n 
27/ 9/ 30. 

19/ 9/ 30 27/ 9/ 30 8 days Alopecia + diarrhcea. Re 
covered. 
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Discussion. 
From the n boYe table it is evident t hat-

(a) five goats of the potassium iodide group a borted, and one of the 
bitterkarroo group ; 

(b) eleven out of thirteen experimental kids developed typical sympto:.:ns 
of alopecia , and of these eight died nnd one was killed in extre1ms; 

(c) only one of the twin kids developed a lopecia; 
(rl) the earliest case of alopecia appeared tluee days and the latest one 

eleven days after birth; 
(e) death occurred two to twelve days after the appear ance of symptoms; 

one kid died on t he day alopecia was noticed; 
(f) three pregnant goats died from t he effects of the bitterkarroo a nd 

one was ki lied in ext1·emis. 
The appearance, course, symptoms and post-mortem appearances of 

alopecia, as it was noticed in the experimental kids, coincided completely 
with those encountered in the natural cases of the disease. 

The mother goats, although well-fed, wer e much worse in cond ition and 
consumed much larger quant ities of water than the fifteen animals in Experi
nJent II , whi ch , in addition to the " Bothablombos ", r eceived the same amount 
of I ucerne-hay and green barley as the goats in Experiment I. 

ExPERIMEXT II. 

Polygala teretijolia, Thunb. 
Common name: Bothablombos. 
Fifteen pregnant Angora goats were placed in a pen erected about fifty 

yards away from that of Experiment I and r eceived daily sixty pounds of the 
fresh flowering tops of the " Bothablombos " from 12.8.30 to 27 .9.30. The 
animals picked off all the flowers and took ver y little of the leaves of the 
plant with the result that they ingested only about thirty of the sixt y 
pounds of plant offered t hem. As the animals steadil~· lost in condition they 
received t wen ty pounds of lucerne-hay and forty pounds of green barley in 
the afternoon. 

The following experiments were conducted:
(a) Bothablombos only: 5 goats. 
(b) 

(c) 
Bothablombos + 0·1 gram potassium iodide per head 
Bothablombo& + two tablespoonfuls of salt-bonemeal 
head da ily : 5 goats. 

daily : 5 goats. 
lick (1 : 2) per 

1Jp to 1.9.30 two goats in (b), one in (c), and one in (a) aborted. These 
four animals were replaced by four pregnant goats on 1.9.30. On 5.9.30 another 
potassium iodide goat aborted. The rest of the goats gave birth to n ormal 
kids. At the time the experiment was discontinued there were t en kids rang
ing in age from two to five weeks. Both the kids and their mothers were in 
good condition and perfect health. 

Discussion. 
The fresh " Bothablombos " in the quantities fed had no deleterious effect s 

on the experimental animals. Three potassium iodide goats, one salt -bonemeal 
goat, and one " BothabJombos" goat aborted. 

ExPERIMEN1J III. 

Twenty pregnant Angora goats, which daily received 0·1 gram potassium 
iodide from 12.8.30, were allowed to run with the flock . As a high percentage 
of abortions occurred in the animals receiving t he potassium iodide, the 
quantity was reduced to 0·05 gram daily from 1.9.30. From this date onwards 
all the experimental animals in the potassium iodide groups received 0·05 
grams per head. 

Up to 14.9.30 five of the twenty goats abor ted. At the t ime t he experi
ment was discontinued, the fifteen remaining goats had kids r anging in age 
from eleven days to six weeks. Amongst t hese kids only one very light case 
of alopec1a occurred. 
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ExrEinM~~:-;1' tV . 

Twe nt .'· p regnant Angora goats, each of which received da il y 5 grams ol' 
s11iphur, wer e a llowed t o run wi t h t he rema inder of t he flock. 

On 27.9 .30, wh~n t he experiment was discontinued , t he kids r anged in 
age from t we J,·e days t o s ix weeks . Onl ~· on e ease of a lopecia appeared amongst 
these kids . It is of interest to note t hat no abortions occurred in this group 
ot animals . 

Controls. 

The rest of the flock of pregnant goats, numbering about t hree hund red , 
which had f ree access t o a salt - bonemeal li ck (l : 2), was ke p t as contr ols. 

As t he ow ner was adYised to keep t he pregnant anim als away from t he 
' ' bitterkarroo " veld , the flock of pregnant goat s were allowed t o g r aze hig h 
up in the mounta ins during daytime, and on ly had the oppor t unity of 
feeding on t he bitterkarroo, in t he evening when t hey were br ought home , 
and early in t he morning whe n t hey were driven out . 

This accoun ts for t he ext remely low perce ntage, n a mely, 2·4 per ce nt . , 
of a lopecia whi ch occurred in t he flock , of which two hundred and fifty had 
already kidded at t he time the experiment was discontinued. Of t hese anim a ls 
six had aborted , a nd amongst t he k ids only s ix cases of a lopecia appea r ed . 

The owner stated t hat in good yea rs, such as 1930 up t o 90 per cent. , 
of his kids developed alopecia. ' 

Cotyledon walli ch ii a nd Cotyledon vent ricosa must be cons ider l'd as a 
poss ible cause of the abort ions in the cont rol Hock as t hese t wo plants, 
espec ia lly the latter , g row lux uriant ly on t he mount~in s lopes. The a ut hor 
wi t nessed a number of cases of " kri mpsiek te" in the cont rol flock, a nd one 
goat had actua lly a borted twins during a n attack of " kri mps ie kt e " . 

E xPF.RDrEXTS Coxn-r:cTED A T (JxnERSTEPOORT. 
Since i t was established that Chrysocoma. t en wfolia (bitter

k arroo) is t he cause of alopecia, which occun; so extensinly in kids 
and lambs of mixed breeds in th e vV illowmore and neigh bouring 
districts, it was decided t o continue the investigations at Onclerste
poort. The first point that had to be settled was whether t he pla11 t 
in the dry state was <·apable of producing th e disease . Thi s nalurally 
was of th e utmost importanee, as it was t he most impor tant f actor 
to determine whether or not it 'IYoulcl be possible to cOJHluet experi
ments a t Onclerst epol'to . As '"ill be seen in t he course of th e u n cler
mentioll ecl experiment~, th e rhied plan t was . fou.ncl to produce th e 
disease, and it was propose<l to inYe~tigate the followin g- poi nt~ in 
connection with alope('ia : : -

(a) 
(b) 

The Hu sceptibilit~- of Merino lambs to alope<· ia. 
The age factor. Thi s j ;; a point of enormom; pract ical and 
e<'onomical intportance. How long before kiclcl ing mu,.; t 
th e pregnant goats ar1<l ~heep he r emov0<l from th e 
" hitterkarroo " Yeld in order to preYent alope('ia ? 
Experienced fann ers maintain that no ('HHeH of alopel'ia 
will appear if the pregnall t an imals are remove<l from 
" alopeeia veld " fourteen days before kidding an<l kep t 
awav from such veld unt il t he kids ar e fourteen days old. 
Thi~ " time limit " could be easily determined by exper i
m ent. It will be realized t h at this " time limit " is of 
th e utmost impor tan ce, as th e feerling of thousands of 
pregnant animals involves lar ge sums of money and fr e
quently is impossible. It is, t h erefor e, in t h e interest of 
the farmers concerned to knm...- exactl~, ho" · long to keep 
their animals awa:'-· from " alopecia Yelrl 
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(c) Is the alopecia-toxin prepared in the system or IS it con
tained as such in the plant? 

(d) Does the " bitterkarroo " from " alopecia-free " areas 
also produce the disease? It is an interesting fact that 
alopecia only occurs in certain parts of the affected dis
tricts. In the Willowmore and Uniondale districts the 
disease is very prevalent in the mountainous parts, 
whereas it is of extreme rare occurrence on the even veld. 
The grazing on the " alopecia farms " is very poor, with 
the result that the animals have to rely to a large extent 
on the " bitterkarroo " for their food, whereas the veld 
of the " alopecia-free " farms is of a much superior 
quality. Is the quality of the veld or a difference in the 
toxicity o£ the responsible plant in different localities the 
determining factor in the oPclurence of alopecia? 

PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS. 

ExPERIMENT I. 

To ascertain whether the plant in the dry state will still produce alopecia. 
Pregnant Angora goats obtained from the Willowmore districts were 

employed in these experiments. The " bitterkarroo " bush was collected in 
the flowering stage on the farm Skildpadbeen, and sun-dried and forwarded 
to Onderstepoort. 

Goats 29207 and 29214 were starved for twenty-four hours and then 
offered the dried " bitterkarroo ". As nothing was ingested during the 
following twenty-four hours, the dried bush was cut up coarsely and mixed 
with lucerne-hay. During the following three days the animals did not ouch 
the mixture. As a good milk-yield is essential for the production of alopecia, 
it was thought inadvisable to discontinue starvation, and drench~ng was 
resorted to in all the following experiments. 

The above animals received daily (except Sundays) 400 grams of the dry 
plant from 27.10.30. On 8.11.30 No. 22907 aborted and was discharged. As 
the abortion was most probably caused by the " bitterkarroo ", this was an 
indication that the animals were receiving too large quantities of the plant. 
Consequently goat 29215, together with goats 2906 and 29203, the latter two 
having been added to the experiment on 10.11.30, received daily (except. 
Sundays), 200 grams of the plant until the date of lambing, when the dose 
was increased to 400 and 800 grams on alternate days. 

Result. 
Goat 29203.-This animal kidded on 30.11.30 (kid 29371). On 16.12.30 

it accidently inspired some of the drenching material with fatal results. Up 
to the time of death this animal had received 12·4 kilograms of the dried 
plant in the course of five weeks without any deleterious effects. 

Kid 29371 (born on 30.11.30).-9.12.30: Diarrhcea. 10.12.30: Diarrhcea 
with straining. At 2 p.m. the animal was noticed stamping with the hind
legs, swishing the tail, running about and biti·ng at its sides and hindlegs. 
[t was seen chewing and swallowing the hair which had been pulled out 
during the biting. On closer examination it was found that the hair oYer 
the shoulder-blade, the sides and the lateral aspects of the hindlegs could 
be removed very easily (see Fig. I). Temperature: 103 ·4° F. The animals 
keenly sought shade. Macroscopically the skin appeared perfectly normal. 

11.12.30.-Diarrhcea. Sides almost completely hairless; hair on neck and 
back easily removable. 'l'emperature: 103·80 F. Pronounced acute catarrhal 
conjunctivitis. Losing in condition. Pulse: 120, strong. Inappetence. 

12.12.30.-Diarrhcea pronounced. Hairless areas on the skin on the sides 
are red , warm, painful, and swollen. Temperature: 103 ·6° F. Pulse: 
124, strong. Inappetence. 
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13.12.30.-Diarrhooa pronounced. Losing in condition. Shedding of the 
coat continued. Acute catarrhal conjunctivit is. The hairless portion of the 
skin shows an acute dermatiis . Animal walking with stiff legs , as movement 
causes stretch ing of the inflamed skin with consequent pain. Temperature: 
104·4° F. Animal shows symptoms of severe irritation of the skin. Pulse: 
llS, strong. Inappetence. 

14.12.30, 15.12.30. 16.12.30.-Condition as on 13.12.30. As the mother 
goat 29203 died, on 16.12.30, the kid was handreared from this date onwards 
on cow's mille Inappetence. 

17.12.30.-Diarrhooa pronounced. Losing in condition and very apathetic. 
Moist dermatitis. Still shedding coat. A bilateral purulent conjunctivitis with 
the lids of the eyes glued together. An increased discharged from the 
nostrils. Temperature: 103·6° F'. The inflamed skin over the lateral aspect 
of the thigh shows a dry crustaceans dermatitis with deep blood-stained 
cracks (see Fig. III). Pulse: 132, strong. Inappetence. 

18.12.30.-Diarrhooa pronounced. Condition bad. Hairless portion of skin 
swollen, reddened, painful, and hard. Animal appears hidebound, stands with 
back arched and moves with difficulty. Temperature: 103·4 F. Pulse: 128, 
strong. Inappetence. 

19.12.30, 20.12.30.-Condition as on 18.12.30. Animal almost hairless. 
Little hair left on the legs, back, and head. Diffuse crustaceous dermatitis. 
Inappete~ce. 

21.12.30.-As on 20.12.30. 
22.12.30.-New hair appearing on the first hairless patches. Diarrhooa 

pronounced, acute purulent conjunctivitis and rhinitis. Diffuse crustaceous 
dermatitis, with bleeding cracks. Temperature: 102· 8° F. Not feeding. 
Condition very bad. Pulse: 124, strong. 

The above-described skin lesions and symptoms culminated in death during 
the night of ~6.12.30. 

Post-nw1·tem AppeaTances.-Almost complete hairlessness with new coat 
appearing on some parts of the skin ; cachexia, anaemia; acute purulent 
ennjunctivitis and rhinitis ; acute crustaceous dermatitis, hyperaemia of the 
lungs and liver; marked atrophy of the spleen; hairbal(s in rumen [see 
F1g. IX (a)] and abomasum [see Fig. IX (b)l, the latter completely obstruct
ing the pyloric portion of the abomasum ; acute catarrhall duod enitis , jejunitis 
and colitis; entire gastro-intestinal tract completely devoid of ingesta. 

Goat 29214.- This animal gave birth to a normal kid (No. 29373) on 5.12.30. 
From 27.10.30 to 5.13.30 goat 29214 received 23·2 kilograms of the dry plant 
without developing any symptoms of ill-health. 

Kid 29373 (born 5.12.30). 11.12.30.-Stamping with hind feet, swishing 
the tail, running about, and biting at external surface of hind legs. On closer 
examination the hair on the sides and external surfaces of the legs and to a 
slighter extent on the back can be easi ly removed. Temperature: 103·8° F. 
Pulse and respiration normal. No diarrhooa. 

12.12.30.-Hairless patches on the sides and back. Temperature: 103·9° F. 
Animal exhibits symptoms of marked irritation of the skin. Biting at the 
sides, chewing and swallowing the extracted hair. 

13.12.00.-As on 12.12.30. 

14.12.30.-Sicles and lateral aspect of the thighs completely hairless. The 
hairless portions of the skin show signs of inflammation. 

15.12.30.-Diarrhooa. Shedding of coat progressing. Temperature: 
103·40 F. Slight catarrhal conjunctivitis. 

16.12.30.-Pronounced diarrhooa. Losing in condition. Alopecia pro
gressing. Acute catarrhal conjunctivitis and rhinitis. Temperature: 103·4° F. 
Pulse: ll8 , strong. 

17.12.30, 18.12.30, 19.12.30, 20.12.30.-Condition growing worse. Pro
nounced diarrhooa and loss in condition . . Acute purulent conjunctivitis and 
rhinitis. Shedding of coat and dermatitis progressing. Temperature: 102·80 F. 
Pulse: 124, strong. 
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22.12.30.-Pronounced diarrhooa. New hair appearing on the hairless 
portion of the skin. From this date onwards there was steady improvement 
in the condition of the animal until complete recovery on 5.1.31. 

TABLE II (Experiment I). 

D1'ied Willou;moTe "BitteTkaTTOO ". 

Date on Quantity Date of 
Period Date appear-Goat which of of dry Kid of ance of RemarkB. No. dosage dosage. plant No. birth. alopecia commenced. received. 

~ymptoms. 

' 

2!)207 I 27/ 10/ 30 I ll rlays 4 kg. - - - ,\borted on 8/ ll /30 
29203 I 10/ ll / 30 I 35 rlay~ 12 ·4 kg. 29371 30/ ll / 30 9/ 12/ 30 Diarrhooa appeared o n 

' 9/ 12/ 30, and alo-I 

I pecia on 10/ 12/30. 
I Kid died Oil 

26/ 12/ 30. 
20214 27/ 10/ 30 I 29 days 23 ·2 kg. 29373 .3/ 12/ 30 ll / 12/ 30 Alopecia . Complet e 

recovery had taken 
place on 5/ 1/ 31. 

29205 10/ll/30 33 days 12·6 kg. 20368 20/ ll/30 - Goat No. 29205, was 
found dead on 
ll / 12/ 30. Cause 
of death unknown. 

I I 

Kid developed 
symptoms of 
pecia. 

Goat 29205.-This animal kidded on 20.11.30 (kid 29368). From 10.11.30 
up to the time of death from an unknown cause on 11 .12.30 it had received 
12·6 kilograms of the dry "bitterkarroo " . 

Goat 29205 was in perfect health up to 11.12.30 and was found dead in 
the stabl e the next morning. 

) 

l'ost-nwTtern Appearance.- Heart in diastole with both ventricles markeclb· 
diste nded with coagulated blood; marked hyperaemia and slight oedema of 
the lungs; degenerative changes in the liver ; at t he junction of the inter
mediate zone and medulla of the kidney t here was deposition of a gritty 
material; haemorrhages in the peritracheal t issues; a slight chronic duodenitis 
and jejunitis. 

llistology.-Liver: Slight hyperae~1ia; severe fatty changes more marked 
at t he peripheri. Kidneys: Marked fatty changes; peculiar bodies in 
medulla of unknown significance. 

Kid 29368.-This animal remained perfectly healthy 111 sp ite of the fact 
that it 'vas suckled by its mother, which was drenched m the same way as 
goats 29203 and 29214 for t hree weeks. 

Discussion. 

Four pregnant goats were employed in this experiment (Table II) , with 
the result that two typical cases of alopecia in kids were produced. One 
animal aborted on the twelfth day of the experiment and one died from an 
unknown cause three weeks after i t had given birth to a normal kid. 1t will he 
noticed from Table II that 12·4 kg. a nd 23·2 kg. of t he dry plant sufficed 
to produce the disease, while in another case was 12 ·6 kg. apparently below 
the minimum toxic close necessary for the production of the disease . 
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ExPERIME!\T III. 
To determine whethe r the Coles berg " bitterkarroo " (Gil rysocoma t enu i

folia Berg.) will produce alopecia in kids. 

TABLE III (Experiment III). 
D1·ied Colesherg " Bitterkarroo " . 

Date of Quantity Date of 

Goat which Period of dry Kid Date appear. 
of of ance of No. dosage dosage. plant No. birth. alopecia commenced. received. 

I I 
symptoms. 

I 

2!)208 3/ ll / 30 2dayR 800 g.m. - - -

29210 3/ ll / 30 2 day' 800 g.m. - - -

2921!) 3/ ll / 30 2 day;; 800 g.m. - - -

29206 6/ ll / 30 19 days 1·4 kg. {29357} 
29358 16/ 11 / 30 -

I 

' I 

29211 6/ ll / 30 60days 6 ·7 kg. 29374 6/ 12/ 30 -

2!J212 6/ ll / 30 35 days 3 ·95 kg. 29370 30/ 11 / 30 -

29218 6/ ll / 30 2 days 400 gm. - - -

I 
I 
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Remarks. 

Developed a profuse 
diarrhcea on 4/ ll/30 
and aborted on 
10/ ll / 30. Re-
covered after treat-
ment. 

Profuse diarrhcea on 
4/ ll /30, and died 
during the night of 
5/ll/30. 

Profuse diarrhcea on 

A 

4/ ll / 30, and died 
during the night o 
4/11/30. 

profuse diarrhce a 
e developed after t h 

animal had received 
200 gm. of th e 
plant on two con-
Sllcu t.i ve days. Aftf'r 
treatment wi th 
limewater and raw 
linseed oil recover) 
took place. S uh. 
seq u e ntly th 
animal received 
1,000 gm. as dt•-
scribed in the ex 
periment. One o 
the kids died on 
17 / ll / 30, and th 
other one had to ]; 

e 
c 
e discharged as th 

mother had no milk 
The mother developed 

a diarrhcea whic h 
disappeared after 
treat ment Th 
kid developed n 

c 
O· 

symptoms of alo-
pecia up to 5/1/ 31. 

Both mother· a nd kid 
developed a diar 
rhcea . No symp-
toms of alopeci a. 
appeared. 

On 8/ ll / 30, the ani-
mal developed a 
pronounced diar 
rhcea and die< 
during the night o 
9/ 11 / 30. 

I 
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The plant was collected in the flowering stage during October on the farm 
Springfontein, Colesberg District. Another attempt was made to persuade 
the experimental animals to take the plant voluntarily, but this had to be 
abandoned, as after three days' starvation they still refused to take the fresh 
plant. 

Goat 29208.-0n each of two consecutive days this animal received 400 
grams of the dry plant. 

Result.-Six hours after the second dose the animal exhibited a profuse 
diarrhma associated with pronounced straining, complete inappetence, and 
drowsiness. An almost hairless kid was aborted, with the result that the animal 
had to be discharged from this experiment. Respiration and pulse accelerated. 
On each of three consecutive days she received a mixture of 200 c.c. of lime
water and 100 c.c. of raw linseed oil, and had completely recovered in a 
week. The total quantity of dry plant received was 800 grams. 

Goat 29210.-Received 400 grams of the dry plant on each of two eon
secutive days. 

Result.-Six hours after the second dose a profuse diarrhma set in. 
Tympanites, apathy, salivation, straining, and an accelerated pulse and 
respiration were the most outstanding symptoms. A mixture of 200 c.c. of 
limewater and 100 c.c. raw linseed oil was of no avail, death occurring sixty 
hours after the commencement of the experiment. The total quantity of dry 
plant received was 800 grams. 

Post-mortem AllpeaTances.-General cyanosis; numerous subepicardial 
haemorrhages; heart in diastole and the ventricles and auricles distended 
with coagulated blood; hyperaemia and oedema of the lungs; hyperaemia 
of the liver; atroph~· of the spleen; an acute catarrhal gastro-enteritis. The 
uterus contained an almost mature foetus. · 

Goat :29219.-This animal, after having received 400 grams of tile dr~· 
piant on each of two consecutive days, developed the above-described symptoms 
and died 40 hours after the commencement of the experiment. The total 
quantity of dry plant received was 800 grams. 

Post-rrwTtem Appearances.-General cyanosis; heart in diastole and both 
ventricles distended with coagulated blood; numerous subendocardial 
haemorrhages in left ventricles; hyperaemia and slight oedema of the lungs; 
hyperaemia of the liver; haemorrhages in the abomasum ; an acute cat:urhal 
enteritis. 

The uterus contained an almost mature foetus. 
As the Colesberg " bitterkarroo " proved to be more toxic than the 

"'illowmore specimen, the following pregnant goats were drenched with smaller 
quantities of the plant. 

Goat 29206-
6.11.30.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
7.11.,;10.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
8.11.30.-Prononnced diarrhma and other symptoms as previously described. 

Treated with raw linseed oil and limewater. 
9.11.30.-Marked improvement. Again treated. 

10.11.30.-Completely recovered. 
11.11.30-16.11.30.-50 grams of dry plant daily. 
16.11.30.-Twin kids born (Nos. 29357 and 29359). 
17.11.30.-100 grams of the dry plant. 
18.11.30.-100 grams of the dry plant. 
19.11.30.-Slight diarrhma; inappetence and apathy ; 100 grams of the 

dry plant. 
20.11.30.-Profuse diarrhma; treated with raw linseed oil and limewater 

as previously described. 
21.11.30.-Recovering. 
22.11.30.-Completely recovered; 100 grams of the dry plant. 
23.11.30- 25.11.30.-100 grams of the dry plant daily. 

The animal was in a poor condition with a consequent low mllk yield, 
with the result that she had to be discharged from the experiment. 
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The total quantity of dry plant recei,·ed was 1,400 grams in the course 
of nineteen days. 

Kid 29357.-This animal, together with kid 29368, had to be partly hand
reared as their mother (goat 29206) had very little milk. As was expected on 
account of the little mother's milk obtained , this kid developed no sympt-oms 
of alopecia. 

K ·id 29358.-It died twenty-four hours after birth, the post-mortem 
revealing an acute catarrhal duodenitis and jejunitis. 

Goat 29211-
6.11.30.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
7.11.30.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
8.11.30.-Diarrhcea with the accompanying symptoms. 
9.11.30- 10.11.30.-Treated with raw linseed oil and limewater as pre-

viously described. 
11.11.30.-Completely recovered. 
11.11.30- 5.12.30.-50 grams of the dry plant daily. 
6.12.30.-Gave birth to a normal kid (No. 29374) ; 300 grams of the 

dry plant. 
8.11.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
9.11.30.-400 grams of the dry plant. 

10.12.30.-400 grams of the dry plant. 
11.12.30.-Pronounced diarrhcea with the accompanying symptoms; 

received a mixture consisting of 40 c.c . raw linseed oil, 100 c.c. limewater, 
and 1 gram tannic acid. 

12.12.30.-Pronounced improvement. 
13.12.30.-Pronounced improvement. 
14.12.30.- Completely recovered. 
15.12.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
17 .12.30.-Slight diarrhcea. 
18.12.30.-Slight diarrhcea; 200 grams of the dry plant. 
19.12.30.-Slight diarrhcea. 
20.12.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
22.12.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
23 .12.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
24.12.30.-300 grams of the dry plant. 
27.12.33.-300 grams of the dry plant . 
29.12.30-5.1.31.-Daily 300 grams of the dry plant. 
The animal received a total of 6·7 kilograms of the dry plant in the cours& 

of two months. 
Xid 29374.-It developed no symptoms of alopecia. 
Goat 29212-
6.11.30.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
7.11.30.-200 grams of the dry plant. 
8.11.30.- Diarrhcea with its accompanying symptoms; treated with a 

mixture of raw linseed oil, limewater and tannic acid as described before. 
9.11.30.--Improved; again treated. 

10.11.30.-Improved; again treated. 
11.11.30.-Complete recovery. 
11.11.30- 30.11.30.-50 grams of the dry plant daily. 
30.11.30.-Gave birth to a normal kid (No. 29370). 
1.12.30.-150 grams of the dry plant. 
2.12.30.-150 grams of the dry plant. 
3.12.30-10.12 .30.-300 grams of the dry plant daily. 

11.12.30.-Pronounced diarrhma with its accompanying symptoms; treated 
with a mixture of raw linseed oil, limewater, and tannic acid. 

12.12.30.-:c--Marked improvement. 
13.12.30.-Improving. 
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14.12.30.-Complete r eco;-ery, but poor in condition with a consequent 
low milk y ield . 

As this animal was in s uch a poor condition, it was decided to discontinue 
th e drenching. It recei,-ecl 3·95 kilograms of t he dry plant in the course of 
thirty-five days . 

. Kid 29370 (bo·m on 30.11. 30).- 0n 13.12.30 the kid developed a p ro
nounced diarrhcea and showed apathy a nd inappetence. From 15 .12 .30 rapid 
Improvement set in until complete recovery on 17.12.30. 

No symptom of alopecia appeared. 
G' oat 29218-
6.11.30.- 200 grams of t he dry plant. 
7.11.30.- 200 grams of the dr~· plant. 
8.11 .30.-Pronounced d iarrhcea and listlessness, pulse extremely accele

rntecl and \\'eak; r espirat ion hurried . 
9.11.30.- Died previous ni ght. 

Post-mm·tem Appea?·anc es.- Acl,-anced uecomposition; an acute catarrhal 
gustro-enteri tis; a n almost full-g rown foetus in u terus. 

R ewlt. 
Se,·en pregnant goats wer e engaged in t his experiment (Table TIJ). The 

Colesberg " bitt erkarroo " proved to be much more toxic than t he 'Villow
more variety, with the result that one animal aborted and three d ied . T he 
milk ~· ielcl of two of the goats was very low. rnfortunately the conclusions 
concerning a lopecia in t his experiment have t o be drawn from one case (No. 
29211) only, and t his was negative. 

In the case of kid 29370 (mother goat 29212) a pronounced diarrhcea 
developed at the age of t welve clays, and h ad t he drenching of its mother not 
been discontinued from t he fourth da~- after birt h , the possibility exists t hat 
it wou ld have developed alopecia. as diarrhcea sometimes precedes t he shedding 
of t he hair. 

ExrERBIEXT IY. 
To ascertain whether it is possible to produce alopecia in kids by drench

ing their mothe rs from the day of parturi t ion. 
Goat 29215.- Kiddecl on 13.11.30 (kid 29355). From 13.11.30 to 8.12.30 

this anima l r eceiYed 11· 6 kilograms of t he dry " ' illo\Ymore " bi tterkarroo ". 
Kid 29355.- It developed no symptoms of a lopecia. 
Goat 29209.-Kidcled on 15.11.30 (Kid 29356). 
15.11.30 to 9.12.30 this goat recei,-ed 11· 2 kilograms of the ' Villowmore 

'· bitterkarroo ". 
Kid 29356.-It developed no symptoms of a lopecia. 

R esult. 
From the aboYe it wou ld appear t h at for t he production of alopecia in 

kids it is necessary that the)· he exposed to t he effects of t he toxin duri ng a 
part of their intra-uterine life. This point will he discussed at the conclusion 
of this article . 

ExPERIMEl\'T V. 
To determine whether alopecia can be produced in kids by drenching t hem 

with the Willowmore " bitterkarroo " . 

K ·id 29246 (Mother 29216) .-This a nimal, which was born on 1.11.30, 
n·ceived t he fol lowing amounts of the dr:v pla nt . 

5 .11.30- 8.11.30.- 10 grams daily. 22 .11.30.- 40 g r ams. 
10.11.30.- 15 grams daily. 24.11.30.-45 grams. 
14.11.30.- 20 grams. 25.11.30.-50 grams. 
15.11.30.- 20 grams. 26.11.30.-50 grams. 
17.11 .30.-25 grams. 27.11.30.- 60 grams. 
18 .11.30.-25 grams. 28.11 .30.-80 gra ms. 
19.11.30.-30 gr ams. 29.11.30.-90 grams. 
20.11.30.-30 grams. 1.12.30.- 100 grams. 
21.11.30.- 35 grams. 2. 12.30.-100 grams. 

:3.12.30- 8.12.30.-120 g rams daily . 
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It, therefore, received 1· 62 kilograms of th e dry plant in t he course of 
thirty-four days. 

R estdt. 
Complete n egative. 
Kid 29361 (mother 29217).-It was born on 15.11.30 and was drenched 

with the following amounts of the dry Willowmore " b1tterkarroo " . 
19.11.30.-10 grams. 
20.11.30.-10 grams. 
21.11.30.-15 gr a ms. 
22.11.30.-20 grams. 
24.11.30.-25 grams. 
25.11.30.-30 grams. 
26.11.30.-30 grams. Slight di arrhooa. 
27.11.30.-30 grams. Slight diarrhooa. 
28.11.30.--40 grams. Diarrhooa improYing. 
29.11.30.-50 gr ams. Dia rrhoo>1 worse . 
1.12.30.-60 grams. Diarrhooa improYing . 
2.12.30.-60 grams. Diarrhooa improving . 
3.12.30.-80 grams. Complete r ecovery. 
4.12.30.-80 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
5.12.30.-100 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
6.12.30.-80 gr ams. Vomited after being drenched. 
8.12.30.-80 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
9.12.30.-80 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 

10.12.30.-80 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
11.12.30.-100 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
12.12.30.-100 grams. Vomited after be ing drenched. 
13.12.30.- 100 grams. Vomited after being drenched. 
15.12.30.- 100 grams. Vomited after being drenched . 
This kid recei,·ed 1 ·36 kilograms of the dry plant during a period of 

twenty-six days without developing any symptoms of alopecia, the only notice
able ill-effect being a transitory diarrhooa. Emesis was probably due t o the 
large amount of fluid giYen. 

R esttlt . 
None of the kids developed symptoms of a lopecia, in spite of t he fact 

that they r ecei ,·ed maximum amounts of the dry plant over a long period. 

ExPERIMENT VI. 
To ascer tain whether Merino lambs are susceptible to a lopecia. 
For this purpose four pregnant Merino ewes were drenched with t he 

dry vVillowmore " bitterkarroo ". The dry plant as such was offered to t he 
sheep1 but was r efused. Small quantities were then m ixed with dry lucerne
hay, but still the animals bluntly refused to take any of the mixture. H ence 
it was resorted to drenching. 

As nothing was known about the effects of the p lant on Merino sheep, 
it was decided first to determine these before commencing the actual expe ri
ment . To this end sheep 38412 was drenched with t he dry plant. 

Sheep 38412-
13.10.30--400 gr a ms. 
14 .10.30.--400 grams. 
15.10.30.-400 grams. 
16.10.30.--400 grams in t he morning and 400 grams 111 the afternoon. 
17.10.30.-400 grams in the morning and 400 g rams 111 the afternoon. 
18.10.30.-Slight diarrhooa. 400 grams. 
20.10.30.-400 grams in the morning and 400 grams in the afternoon. 

Slight diarrhooa. 
21.10.34.--400 g ra ms; diarrhooa ; listlessness; accelerated pulse and 

respiration; t hirst . 
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I 

Ewe 
No. 

29199 

29196 

29197 

29195 

--

DOUW G. STEY:K. 

TABLE IV (Experiment VI). 

T h e Effect of lVi llowm01·e "Bitterka1TOO " on Merino }IJwes and th eir 
Lambs. 

I Date on Quantity 
Date of 

which Period of dry Lambs Date appear-
of of ance of 

dosage dosage. plant No. birth. alopecia 
commence~. received. symptom s. 

27 / 10/ 30 

I 
6 days 2·8 kg. 29243 1 29/ 10/ 30 -

I 
29/10/ 30 7 days 2·8 kg. 29242 3/ll / 30 -

I 
! 

29/ 10/ 30 7 days 2 ·8 kg. 29241 3/ 11 / 30 -

29/10/30 7 days 2·8 kg. Not 4/11/30 -
numbered 
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Remarks. 

On 1/ ll / 30, the ew e 
developed a diar 
rhooa and died 01 1 

3/ ll / 30. Lam b 
developed no symp 
toms of alopecist. 

On 5/ 11/30, a sligh 
diarrhooa set ill, 

which disappeare d 
after treatment 
On 8/ 11 / 30, an 
other 200 grams o 
the plant were give n 

t with the result tha 
diarrhooa again de 
veloped. On ac 
count of the lam b 
had to be dis 
charged from th 
experiment 0 

17 /ll/30. On th 

e 
n 
e 
0 
d 

morning of 19/ll/3 
the ewe was foun 
dead. 

On 5/ 11 / 30 diarrhoo a 
n developed and, i 

spite of treatment 
death accurred o n 
8/11/30. The lam b 

I died from a bilatera 
acute lobar pneu 
monia during th e 
night of 13/ 11 / 30 
without having de 
veloped any symp 
toms of alopecia. 

Ewe had no milk an d 
m 
t 
e 

was discharged fro 
the experiment. I 
developed an acut 
diarrhooa on 6/11/30 
and died durin 
the night of 7 /ll /30 

g 

d The lamb was foun 
dead on the morn 
ing of 6/ 11 / 30. 
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22.10.30.-400 grams in the morning and 400 grams Ill the afternoon; 
diarrhcea pronounced. 

23.10.30 .-Pronounced diarrhcea and straining; general weakness; pulse 
extremely accelerated; respiration hurried; losing condition; drenching dis
continued. 

TheHe symptoms culminated in death during the night of 25.10.30. 

Post-nwTtem Appeamnces.-Decomposition too advanced to discern any 
definite lesions. 

Result. 
The a n imal developed a slight cliarrhcea after having received 2·8 kilo

grams of the dry plant in the course of five days. The doses for the pregnant 
animals " ·e re based on the effects of the above quantities of the plant on this 
sheep. In order to be able to draw definite conclusions from the results of 
this experiment the ewes will have to receive maximum quantities of the 
plant. As the above sheep apparently tolerated 2 ·8 kilograms of the dry plant 
given in five clays with very slight ill-effects , it was decided to give the pregnant 
ewes 400 gr ams daily. 

E'u;e 29199-
27.10.30.-400 grams. 
28.10.30.-400 grams. 
29.10.30.-400 grams. Gave birth to a normal lamb (No. 29243). 
30.10.30.-400 grams. 
31.10.30.-400 grams in the morning and 400 grams in the afternoon. 

1.11.30.-400 grams; slight cliarrhcea in the afternoon. 
2.11.30.-Diarrhooa; salivation; pronounced thirst; straining; accele

rated pulse and respiration. 
3.11.30.-Died. 

Post-mortem Appearances.-General cyanosis; numerous sub-epicardial 
haemorrhages; degeneration of myocard; hyperaemia and slight oedema of 
the lungs; pronounced degeneration of the liver and kidneys; atrophy of the 
spleen; pronounced acute catarrhal enteritis affecting the whole of the small 
aJJd big intestine. 

Lomb 29243 (born 29.10.30).-It was suckled by its mother for five clays 
only, and as a result of her death it had to be fed on cow's milk. 

Result. 

No symptoms of alopecia developed. 
Ewe 29196-
29.10.30- 4.11.30.-400 grams daily. 
3.11.30.-Gave birth to a normal lamb (No. 29242). 
5.11.30.-Siight diarrhooa; treated with a mixture of limewater and raw 

linseed oil. 
6.11 .30.-Diarrhooa; treated as above. 
7 .11.30.-Recoverecl. 
8.11.30.-200 grams. 

10.11.30.-Diarrhooa; limewater and raw linseed oil. 
11.11.30.-Diarrhooa improving, but condition poor. 
12.11.30.-Milk yield very low; condition poor. 
13.11.30- 14.11.30.-Milk yield very low; condition poor. 
This animal, with its lamb, No. 29242, were discharged on 17.11.30, as it 

had very little milk. On the morning of 19.11.30 it was found dead. 

Post-mm·tem Appeantnces.-Anaemia ; cachexia; hyperaemia; oedema and 
emphysema of the lungs, with a large amount of coagulated blood in the 
bronchi and trachea; heart in systole. 
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Lamb 29241 (born on 3.11.30).-As its mother (E\\·e 29196) had very little 
milk, it had to be partly hand-reared. 

Result. 
This animal developed no symptoms of a lopecia. 
Ewe 29197-
29.10.30-4.11.30.- 400 grams daily. 
3.11.30.-Gave birth to a normal lamb (No. 29241). 
5.11.30.-Slight diarrhcea; treated with a mixture of limewater and raw 

linseed oil. 
6.11.30.-Diarrhcett; treated as above. 
7.11.30.-Diarrhcea ; treated as a boYe. 
8.11.30.-Pronounced diarrhcea: 1·omiting: apathet ic; accelerated and 

weak pulse; hurried r esp iration. 
Died at 9 a.m. 

Post-nw1·tern Appearances.-General cya nos is; marked hydrothorax; both 
ventricles of t he heart distended with coagulated ll}ood; hyperaemia and 
oedema of the lungs with rumina! contents in tlie t r achea and bronchi; slight 
h3emonchosis; an acute catarrhal enter it its affeeting both the small and big 
intestine. 

Histology.-Heart, liver, spleen, and kidneys: Negntive. 

Lam/1 29241.-Died from a bilateral acute lobar pneumonia during the 
night on 13.11.30 without ha,·ing deYeloped any symptoms of alopecin. 

Ewe 29195-
29.10.30-4.11.30.- 400 grnms daily. 

4 .11.30.-Gave birth to a n or mal lamb. Animal was discharged from the 
experiment, as it had no mille 

On 6.11.30 it developed a diarrhcea, and in spite of treatment with lime
water and raw linseed oil it died dur ing the night of 7.11.30. 

Post-mort ern Appeamnces.- General cyanosis; hyperaemia and oedema of 
the lungs; sligh t hydroperitoneum and hyd rothorax: both auricles and 
,·entricles of the heart d istended with coagulat(ld blood; atrophy of the spleen; 
acute catarrhal abomasi tis duodenitis, typhlitis and colitis; a croupous 
jenunitis. 

Histology.- Liver, heart , sp leen, and kidney.: .Negati,·e. 

Lamb (died before it "·as numhered).- It \\·as found dead on the morning 
of 6.11.30, and the post-morte m re1·ealcd an acute catarrhal gastritis . 

R esult. 
The r esults of this exper ime nt as far as alopecia is concerned are incon

clusive, owing to the fact that the quant ities of the plant g i,,en had pro
nounced toxic effects on tilE' sheep, with the r esult that t hey either had very 
little or no mi lk for the laml;s or died. The dry plant proYed to be more 
toxic to sheep than to goats. 

THE EFFECTS OF PoT.-I ssrr:\J Ionnn: ON PnEG~ANT ANGORA Gor~-rs. 

It is of interest to submit on the next page a table of the 
abortions which occurred in the experimental groups of Angora 
goats receiving potassium iodide. The calculations of the daily 
doses of potassium iodide for the pregnant goats was based upon 
the work of Kelly* (1925). 

* Kelly, F. C. (1925): The Influence of Small Quantities of KI on the 
Assimilation of N.P. and Ca in t he Growing P ig. Biochem. Jnl., 19, 5-59--568. 
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The facts contained in the above table must be viewed in the 
light of the following information. 'l'he total number of pregna u t 
goats employed in Experiment I wa s twenty-four and of these eight 
received potassium iodide. Of these twenty-four animals six 
aborted, five of which were engaged in the potassium iodide group 
and one in the salt-bonemeal group. Hence the abortions in the 
the Bothablomhos group. The abortions in the potassium iodid e 
group therefore amounted to 43 per cent., "'·hereas in the rest of the 
animals in Experiment II they mnounted to 10 · 5 per cent. 

In Experiment II nineteen pregnant goats were engaged and of 
these seven belonged to the pota ssium iodide group. Of the seven 
potassium iodid e animals three aborted, "·hereas in the 1·est of the 
animals one abortion occmTed in the salt-bonemeal group ancl one in 
the Bothalombos group. The abortion in the potassum group there
fore amounted to 43 per cent., " ·hereas in the r est of the a nimals in 
Experiment II they amounted to 10 · 5 per cent. 

In Experiment III twenty pregnant goat8, which recei.-ed potas 
sium iodide as describecl before, \Yere allo\Yert to run with the flock of 
pregnant goats . Of these animals five a bmteil , the percentage of 
abortions being 25 per cent. 

The twenty pregnant goats receiving 5 grams of sulphur dail.v, 
and running with the twenty potassium iodide goats in the same 
flock , as well as the flock of three hundred pregnant goats, served as 
controls to the animals receiving potassium ioclide. No abortions 
occurred in the sulphur group, wherea s only six occurred in the flock 
of three hundred pregnant goats . 

From the above it is evident that the percentage abortions in 
the pota ssium iodide-bitterkarroo group in comparison " ·ith the other 
potassium iodide groups is abnormally high. As the bitterkanoo 
itself is in dined to produce abortions this high per('entage is quite 
conceivable. 

\:Vith regarrt to the abortions in the flock cotyler1ouosic; must he 
bken into consir1eration. 

Dl SCUSS IO:'<. 

It has been defini tely proYed both during the course of field 
experiments in the W illowmore district and at Onderstepoort that 
Chrysocoma temtifolio is the cnu~;e of alopecia in hds and the lambs 
of cross-breeds of sheep. This plant is ingeste rt by the pregnant and 
lactating animals and the " toxin " producing alopecia eliminated in 
the milk, which is ingested by the kids and l ambs. It is in this " -ay 
that the latter animals contract alopecia. Furthermore, it has been 
shown that the sun-dried plant is also capable of causing the disease. 
In the experimental animals the earliest case of alopecia occurred in 
n three-day-old kid and the latest case in an eleven-d ay-old kid. 

PREVENTIOK. 

In order to preYent the disease it is obYious that the pregnant 
and suckling animals should be kept away from veld where there is 
luxurious growth of the " bitterkarroo " . On farms where the moun
tain grazing is of a g'ood quality , and \Yhere there is a sufficient water 
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supply for the growing of green foodstuffs, this method of preventing 
the disease can be applied with great success. The position is 
different on farms where the above eonditions do not exist. It is on 
the latter farms that the owners completely disc<mtinued kidding anr1 
lambing, as they suffered losses up to 100 per cent. 

It was previously mentioned that many farmers combat the dis
ease with great success by removing the pregnant animals from 
" bitterkarroo-veld " fourteen days before kidding and lambing and 
not returning them to such veld before the kids and lambs are fourteen 
days old . There is no experimental evidence to bear this out, but 
both from field ·observations and experimental results it appears that 
after the age of fourteen days kids and lambs will not, or very rarely, 
develop the disease. Very few cases are known where three and four 
weeks' old kids and lambs suffered from alopecia. 

Another method practised by farmers with a fair degree of success 
in preventing alopecia is the partly milking of the suckling goats and 
ewes. This milk is taken by the natives without any deleterious 
effects. 

THE SuscEPTilliLITY oF THE YouNG oF DIFFEREe<T CLASSES oF S'roCI~ 

TO ALOPECIA. 

Up to the present alopecia has been known to occur only in kids 
and lambs of Blackhead Persians and all cross-bre·eds of sheep . 
No cases have been reported in ~1erino lambs or any species of 
domestic animals, except those mentioned in Merino lambs by Van 
Rensburg (1925). N·othing definite can be said concerning the sus
ceptibility of Merino lambs to alopecia, as no Merino sheep are kept 
in the alopecia areas. The results of the experiment conducted at 
Onderstepoort to determine the susceptibility of Merino lambs to 
alopecia are inconclusive. 

Trn: SuscEPTIBTLITY OF Fur.L-GIW""K SHEEP AND GoATS TO THE 

EFFECTS OF THE " BITTERI\ARROO ". 

Merino ewes proved to be more susceptible than Angora goats. 
A noteworthy fact is that in the course of the Willowmore experi
ments it was found that when the fresh flowering " bitterkarroo " 
alone was fed to the Angora goats at the rate of four pounds per head 
per clay the animals developed a fatal diarrhcea, whereas the same 
amount of plant, when supplemented by lucerne-hay and green 
barley, had no ill-effects, with the exception of loss in condition . It 
might be stated that at Onderstepoort excellent results were obtained 
by treating the diarrhcea with a mixture of 100 c.c. raw linseed oil, 
100 c.c. limewater and 1· 0 gram tannic acid. Both at Willowmore 
and at Onderstepoort a large number of animals, which suffered from 
diarrhcea caus·ed by the " bitterkarroo ", were treated with limewater 
and raw linseed oil, and with a mixture of limewater, raw linseed 
oil and tannic acide and the latter mixture "Was found to be far 
superior to the former. 
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THE DIRECT EFFECTS OF THE " BrrTERI~ARRoo " O:\" Kins. 

'rwo four-flay-old kids were drencher! flail~- with comparatiYely 
large amounts of the dry plant without any apparent ill-effects, one 
of the kids showing a slight tran;;ient diarrho:'a. ~o symptoms of 
alopecia developed. From these results it appears that either (a) t he 
" alopecia-toxin " is not present as such in the plant, but has to be 
formed or modified by the mother goat or ewe, or (b) for the 
appearance of alopecia it is essential that the " alopecia-toxin " must 
act on the fretus for a eertain period, or (c) the amouut of plant given, 
although maximum quantities \Yere aflministered, " ·as too small. In 
the last case it must be rememberefl that the mother-goats consmnerl 
n pproximately four pounds of the fresh plant per head per day ancl 
the possibi lity exist,.; that the "nlopecia-toxin " mig·ht he exrreted in 
the miLk in a concentrated oolution. It is obYious that such enormous 
amounts of plant cannot be administered to kids anrllambs. 

In this connection it might be stated that two goats \\·ere drenched 
for twenty-five days with t he dry vlant from the rlay they kidded 
and their young did not develope alopecia. 

THE RELATLVE TOXICITY OF THE COLESHERG AKD \\"ILLOIY~IO I!E 

" BITTERKARllOO " TO FuLL-GlW\\"K AN(:O IU GOATS. 

Both Yarieties of the p];mt "·ere utili<~ed in the dry state nnd in 
the flowering stage. The Colesberg variety proved to be much more 
toxic than that obtainecl from \Villowmore. The onlv noticeable 
difference in the two varieties "·as that the Colesberg 1~lant showed 
a much more luxuriant growth than the \Villowmore variety. The 
rainfall three months prior to the collection of t he plant was much 
higher in the \Villowmme than in the Colesberg District. The soil 
on which the " bitterkarroo " "·as collected in the Colesberg District 
is of a much superior qual ity than that of the farm on " ·hich t he 
\YillO\nnore plant was collected. 

THE HELATl OX JWT\\"EEX M.OPECTA AX]) THE DIARlUIU:A. 

In a number of cases of alopecia in kids anrl lambs the alopecia 
was preceded by a dianhrea, but in the great majority of case:>, 
alopecia was the fi1·st noti ceable symptom. Apparently the cause of 
charrhrea in the kids and lambs is a b,·o-fold one, namely, a toxin 
contained in the " bitterkarroo " plant and excreted in the milk and 
one r:aused by the mechanical irritation of t he ing-ested hair. After 
the appenrance of alopecia these two factors "·ilf art as synergist~. 
Most probably the above toxin iR alFo responsible for the diarrhfPa 
in the full-grown goats and sheep. \Yhether this " diarrhCPa
producing toxin" is identical \Yith the " alopecia-producing toxin " 
is an open question. The " rliarrhrea-producing toxin " complicates 
the alopecia experiments, as large amount:-; of t he plant have to he 
given in order to produce the disease, and on the other hand a sub
toxic dose must be given, as it is es;;;ential fm the s1H·kling sheep 
and goats to have a high milk-yield. 

POTASSIUM IODIDJ-: AND ITS HET.ATIOX TO .-\l!Oln'IOK. 

A summary of the abortions in all the different experiments at 
\Villowmore and in the controls is giVen in Table VI. 
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CoNcLusiONs. 

(1) Chrysocoma tenui/olia. Berg. (" bitterkarroo "), has been 
established as the cau se of alopecia in kids and lambs. The " toxin " 
is eliminated th rough the milk. 

(2) The disease can be successfully prevented by avoiding 
Chrysocoma. te'l11lrifo.Zia. veld for a period of fourteen days prior to, 
and after kidding and lambing. 

(3) Up to the present alopecia has been known to occur in kids 
of all breeds of goats, and all cross-breeds of sheep. Cases in Merino 
sheep have been reported. 

( 4) Ch1'ysocoma ten.uifolia when ingested in large quantities 
produces abortions in pregnant sheep and goats as well as symptoms 
of severe gastro-intestinal irritation. 

(5) Two four -clay old Angora kids drenched with large amounts 
of Ch1"!JSOcomuz tenuifolia for a period of twenty days developed no 
symptoms of alopecia. 

TABLE VI. 

The Effect o.f Potassi.wn Iodide on PTe(Jnant A.ngm·a Goats. 

Total Total Pe1centage 
Number Total Number Number Number abortions 

E~p. Number of goats number of KI of KI of goats Percentage in rest of 
No. 

1 
II 
UI 
I\' 

of goats. which of goats goats goats in the abortions experi-
in experi- received which which which ex peri- in KI mental 

ment. KI. received aborted. aborted. ment + groups. goats and 
KI. cont.rols. 

I 
controls. 

I 

24 8 l l 5 l 19 7 3 
20 20 5 I 
20 None ?- 35 ?-None ~ 13 383 37 2·3 

(all 
I J 

I 
received I 
sulphur) j j 

I 

(6) The Colesberg Ch1"ysucoma tenuifolia was found much more 
toxic to sheep and goats than the Willowmore Yariety. 

(7) A point to be investigated is the relation between the 
" di.arrhrea-toxin " ancl " alopecia-toxin " contained in Chrysocoma 
tenm:jol-ia. 

(8) The abortions in the goats recenrmg potassium iodide 
amounted to 37 per cent., whereas in the rest of the experimental 
animals and th e controls they amounted to 2 · 3 per cent. only. 
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LTTERATUllE. 

Reko (1928) described a disease in horses, mules, cattle, sheep 
and goats occurring in the southern parts of the United States of 
America, in the course of which the animals shed their coat. I n 
advanced cases of this disease there i s pronounced inflammation of 
the joints, which ultimat_!lly causes death. Stock-owners incriminate 
the " loco-weed " (Astragalus lambertii, Ast7·agalus moliss1.1nus and 
Cystium d·iphysium). Reko has not seen the disease where Ast1·agalus 
sp. do not occur. 

A similar disease occurs in }[exieo in animals which ingest 
Tamarindus indica over long periods. As soon as the animals are 
prevented from feeding on the plant the hair commences gTowing. 
The aborigines of South Mexico daily partake of the ground 
Tamarindus seeds to depilate themselves . 

These seeds are used to breed the small hairless Chihuahua dogs . 
Pneumonia and dropsy frequently are the cause of death in these 
hairless animals. 

Furthermore, thallium salts are active poisons and may lead to 
alopecia (Ward, 1930). Since 1930 thalliui.n has been usecl in 
America as a proprietary rat-poison and thallium poisoned grain 
for the control of prairie dogs, with the result that many losses have 
occurred in sheep due tq the ingestion of this poisoned grain. It was 
found that sub-lethal doses of thallium down to 9 milligrams per Kg. 
body-weight cause alopecia in sheep. 

Landauer (1931) found that treatment of mature cockerels and 
pullets with thallium acetate is followed by a diffuse loss of feathers. 
Thallium poisoning is furthermore referred to by Buschke and Peiser 
(1932), Ginsberg and Nixon (1932), Landauer (1931), Leschke (1931) , 
W arcl (1930), and others. 
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